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• ,:. :/..."KU..ALA LUMPUR (CP) .~ Prime Ministor .Trudeau 
" ~  lightly over the question of alleged human rights 
. ~O~Ona by the Malayslun governme,'nt t~iay When he met. 
. withl~ - Malaysian. count~part Datuk Seri Mahathir 
Mohamadl 
Trudeau~ whosaid earlier he might ~subtleyLask ~me 
Southeast A~ governments to ease repression ofpolitical 
opponents, told a news conference today he asked about 
Mal, a _y~.'S .~ugh in~'~ sccurlty n~ensures during a 
general discussion of the i~lon's poli0eal niiUation. 
"But I wouldn't pretend.a ~reat dlscussionensued on it," 
he ~Id . . . . . . . .  . i " 
- rAC~ac1~n official said Trude~u merely asked abOut he 
,'interned se~t/rity MtuatJ0n'.!- not actual govin'nment 
" pelietea.-- oii"'an Informal basis." ' ' 
Malmthir Mohamad and his senier'.cal~lnet minfatem 
, argued the/tongh'laws were needed to fight 'Cominunist 
ins.m.g~, mainly Cl/inene Malayalans,'oi~rating along 
MMaynia s northern border with Thlaland,:the 0fllcial~ who 
declined ¢o be identified by name, said. 
• The importance of trade durj1~ his current our,e0uld'b~ 
" one "factor.maklng :~-udean reluctant o~ diseuu h~an 
:- ' righto, ism~, It' i s  difficult to cdtidze :.li0et-emmtrles' • 
palicles, then ask thegn to biuy oore from Canada. 
Trndeau was questioned uring the weekend about 
w herb@ he would raise human.rights i sues teday with 
Mahathir Mohumad, The Malaysian government has been 
• condemned by Amnesty International nd an international 
committee of lawyers,for. Its treatment.of prisoners. ;: 
Tr~leau Said he oftennnds a chance to tell ~eai~re, under 
the guise of humunitadan grounds, that they would get 
along better with. Cana..de and other democratic countries ff
they dMunch andsuch; 
~ may .find oeeadous o~.doin~ tha~,in.some'of these 
-- countries but I want to m ~it" "" b~l!m not going 
there with the purpose Of " ' " ~:~s. that  
mlght.bO ~ place in mese~'~e~ ~-@- more than: I 
.W0U!¢ l~ke visitors to tell us bo~ ~u!d J~ 'ave  dealt with 
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" T rnd ,u  was officially wol~ome~:to "~ay~la t~day,by i:'i:!'::!~:': ~, ~!~ ' [ . , . ,~ .~ 
the:;:pdme minister.in, a cer~j~de~i  ~ ~.~azlng sun ~ ~ ~ ,  
~:the  parliament buildings ''~ '~,..; :~: ~-~ ,: ~,.:: . ~  
: . ,,.. Biitihe actually arrived almost N ihonrs earlier. After ~.. ..... ~?'--~".N i~ 
..~,~/ ,.~; , ~.t - .  
arrivI~ from Singapore, TrndeaU and nine-year-old'Sacha . . . . . , . ;~ /~:  ~ . . . . . . .  ,,i 
"' np,w~nmedlatoly~In a waltJnghollcol~"tospend.theflrst . .~,~:,.~:~ ~-~ 
• D" : '~ : '~  ': "~'-: :"~ " " ":'#~£~-':'e~:I~"~ .... : . . . . .  _4~'t~,-,*,,~ 
~-- :o~. '~;~ also .had a' break/set, meeting "t~lay with ..... 
t~ina~annuslness manundlaterpaldaeall°ntheYangDi" | F r iday  we$ a busy day forl Ter race  Hydro crews ' ,  TheYwere  
- P ~  P.l(oag, the Malaysian head of state who is elected | replac ing most  of tl~e power  line on Leke lse  Ave,  The old l ine ,  by a gr0up' 0~ Malay chiefs to a flve-yeer term. Trudeau 
leaves Tuesday for IndoneMa. , ~ ' [ which was not designed for . the cur rent  number  of businessos o6  
Humanrl~htaisuniseue,inMalaysldbeeause~fare~en t | thest ree f ,  was car ry ing  so much e lec t r i c ty thot~the  wires were" 
report by'seven human-righ~ inwye~ ~that ai leg~l that n gett ing hot enough to burn through the i r  insu la t ion .  The newly  • 
.!~eop.ledetainedundertheeennt~y.,s~oCgl~i|ltemalSecurity ~ ins fa l led  l ine should e l iminate  fhatprob lem.  : "  : , ' 
Act have been tortured, held inco~rJmJtic~d~ and bra~n-' 
washedJ ~ • 
Withdrawal plansd iscussed 
KHALDE¢ . Leban .on- i .  talks are. taking place. "Sunday into the district of" 
(Reutor) . Lebanese, _Shortly beforethe Israeli Qubbeh, one of ~e combat 
~!sraell and U.S~ negotiators delegation arrived: , .'three zones, butpulled out again 
started afifth round of talks : Israeli warplanes flew over .in the night because Moslem 
I t  :is also exl~ted to come ~p!d~l~ t ' l~ deau's later 
stops inlndenesia, Brunni a~d'th¢ Phdi-ppl~' : " "  
• , • , t ]  v -  - - '  • 
Trudeau told a news oonferance ~alaynia has not only,the 
right but a duty to fight Communist insurgents but admitted 
he doe~'tknow bow;maw detainees fall into the category. 
and will have to find out more. 
aide said Trndeau would be fully briefed based on 
. / ' ,  ,,o~ . ;i;:,, ,..~ ,./:.!: ~.' ,  ~ " . .Vo lume 77  No.5 ,:- "" ,"- ;:~ 
 :Ner¥ous estors . . . .  " :  " : ;! i i '? 
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ithdraw money 
i'.'TURONTO (C~P) -~ .An officer,.who didn't wanthis outcome of a provlmdal ': 
": a,ltiell~ted rush by anxious 
, i dopooibrs, on three trust 
companies' whose assets 
i have been. temporarily 
,~. seized by  the Ontario 
;' igov~rnment .failed i0 
!"i,materiaJlze today =:and it 
"appeared. it was buniness as 
• • :At: 'the only Toronto 
-:t6',?withdraw up ~to*420;ooo 
'each;~w~dtad in'line'for the 
:~ ~ L ~ open 8 a.m. EST. 
name used: ,said there 
"probably won't be a rush of 
busIness at .his company's 
three brunches in Toronto, 
Wollund, and Port Colborne,. 
but said Crown will likely be 
busy. " 
He said Crown:is more 
dependent on "personal 
bank deposit kind .of 
business" than SeaWay and 
means more Individuals 
will want to withdraw their 
money. 
."! think you're Scrag to 
- .  " I  .-. have $20',000 see lineups at : (Crown 
~iclel~esited).right on'the •Trus t )  b ranches  
nose,~*so l'm OK, but .I'm " tomorrow," he said on 
:."81ad i,m not someone~wh0 • Su~dey. . . . . " . .  !,, " 
' ~m$50,000," Onndv P~ra, of All deposits and deben; 
• "Torontosald inan[nte~-l~ew turea Of trust e6mpauies 
,while waiting in line forkthe and banks are insured up to 
do'ors ~ to  open at the"#~lin~.,, it of $~;ooo by the 
downtown office. ~ C~na~urnnce  
Asked about he move,by 
: "the provincial government, 
Pm-a sa id :  !'If there .was 
anything Wrong, why didn',t 
they.step ina  long time. 
ago?" 
The scene was~ repeated 
• . throughout the province. 
Officials at branches in 
Hamilton, Windsor and 
Corp.; a Crowncorporetion, 
Although many investors, 
especially elderly peop le  
withth0Usends of dollars of 
retirement savingS,. "may 
have m0i'e than that amount 
in investments, depositors 
will be able to withdraw a 
maximum of  .only. •$20,000. 
Eigle said disposition of 
investigation i to the three 
Wetland reported some investments of •more than 
worried •depositors were - $20,000 muetawai t -  the 
fee}ing relieved after 
::.talking to company of- " 
flcials.-After spealdng--to com- Cheques offered 
pany officials, M; Matthew 
Bes, 88, and:a depositor in 
Crown Trust's:d0wnt0wn' . " r ' HerMdStaffWriter : ' :. ',. 
~.rn,.to.. o~ce,::.~¢,/'we..:. ~R~c~.  About, J~.' ~9, e~r~ ar~ ~am~ ~th 
..we re._w?~!~.Y~_~ay,-but .'. Children.., L•y~lll:, ,:d r ~ ~  .:. ,~r~[  , . .monthly. , . ( .~mlly.  
we,f~l better now. -~ , a l l O ~ ' ~ ~ s ,  ~ 'v '~ '~. -~ . " -,.: .:: ..... 
companies. 
Despite assurances 
invsstmenis are insured, 
some depositors-with the 
cempunies are nervous. " 
"'It's "just l i ke  thl~ 
• government tolence us h i~ " 
and dry," said end angry 
roan'who has depeeitod• 
more than 120,(}00 in Seaway 
.and. Crown accounts. 
" "They de it on a. Fr/day 
night when there's nobody 
to get Information from - -  
then. the governmeat koes 
about its sweet way. and . 
?ys'to h~ with the p~. '  
Most were relieved to be 
told their deponits bee in. 
sured to a maximum, of 
$20,000 but many fear they 
willleee interest ~ t holt 
savings. 
'q'm a tittle h'i~toned 
because my sister and I 
have worked hard to save," 
said 72-year-old, -Grace 
Altan, a Crown trust 
depositor. "I phoned my old 
bank.manager to ask ldm 
what to.do and he's in.the . 
same situation.. He's-got 
money invested too." 
• "They have. more. assets' 
than we thought they'd 
have," he said. 
Reasons for the govern- 
ment seizure of assets 
weren't clear -- and 
politicians responsible for 
themoves :gave few hints. 
Robert Elgte, Ontario 
minister of Consumer and with your income .tax form. Entitlement to the Child Tax=: 
Commercial Relations; Said , Creditcannot be ealeuiated by thetax depariment withoui 
the mortgaging involved in- th|s slip. --- 
This~time there Will be more to the cheque. Notmme. 
money, hot more paper. 
The .JanuarY-Chequns will have a th~ part"stub 
at[ached. The stub, called a TFA-I, is  for income tax 
purpeses: The number 0f ehildrea on the acceunt in Ige2 and 
the amount paid by' the federal government wilL be 
reported m this stub. 
..The stubmust be submitted to Revenue Canada almg 
the" sele'-"givea rise to 
questions about, the lending 
• practices of the three trust 
companies/' He declined to 
elaborate. 
Paul Cosgrove,,, federal 
minister of. State for 
,So for those of you with children, detach that stub and 
keept it safe f0r ineometax time:. 
Anyone who received~?Famtly Allewancce~ but, is not 
eligible for a cheque this Januarywili receive a separate 
statement instoad~ acbeque stub. ' " ; 
information from the Landen-bosed Amnesty InternatinnM 
hmnan-H~ta ~pr0up and from the Canadian High 'C0m- 
mbnien ~r Mniaysla.,; -- ~-. ,,. :-. 
But ~ eomm£selon offtc/als said they have not' in- 
veatlgat~d the problem. And a . ~ ,  offinial, said..a 
repart L,on ~ e inwyom' ae~mtions:~ ,-ii ~ iead~g Asian 
magxine was "a flakey story because it dlda'tbffer e~ough 
solid;proof." " ..... - -- " 
• .: Th~ ~:,,en lawyers, in a report basedon a visit here last 
A~s_ t; said'3'fi people we, re being held under a:sweeping 
secU~ni0fthe Internal Seeudty Ac~ that allows thegovern- Israeli town of Klryat 
mint to detsin anyone acting in any n~nner pr*eJudidal to Shmona. 
the eom - .~ ' . * The head of the Lebanese 
CritJ..~ ' say thegovernment sometimes abuses the power by. n~otlatiag team, ~ retir~ed 
iaballii~ opponents as Communists orsubversives, even ~ diplomat Antoine. Fattal~ 
Ih0ugh the threat of Communist" insurgents innorthern declined to comment on 
MalaydaMong theTlmi border has diminished. . . " relS)ris 0f new ideas to solve 
.Amnesty has ah~o found fault with other eouetries along the;: problems'i over* the 
~-Ucleau's mute,~ espeaially the Philippines; .The' hum~- 
d~hta group, says., government forces there have ilI~ally 
de~,~i tgr t~d or .killed~ hundreds !i0f people since 
President Fredimmd ~e~ lifted martial law two years 
today aimed at  working out=; -.... Beirut~ 
an ngendn for discussions The northern port of 
on tl?e'withdrawal QfIsraeli. Tripoli, where clashes 
troops from L~banon. " ' .between pro-and ~, anti. 
The.,: delegations were 
meeting a t "~he Lebanon 
Beach .. Hotel in  Khalde, 
seuth-of Beirut, -whleh i s  
alternaU~ as the site for 
the talks with the northern 
• Syrian militias have killed 
175 people in a moi~th, was 
quiet: this. m~rning; said 
residents .. contacted- - by 
telepho'ne" from Beirut for- 
the lirst time in two weeks. 
The.'ceasefire followed a 
weekend_' agreement, bet- 
ween:, the" Lebanese and 
Syrindgovernments as Well 
as th~ warring faetlo~ ~t  
Lebanese .Intei~al: Security 
Forces hould move Into:the 
combat areas to keep 0rde~, 
agenda which ,hdve beset Syria'is In~0ived'beca~e 
the italks from the begin- its peacek~eplng forces 
ning:;:5 ~. ; / have been deployed in the 
The  main problem has ai'ea~qisee l~6: to  halt 
been. that Lebanon has ChrisUan-Moslem civil war. 
t ighten were still there, 'Finance, said Ottawa 
security sources.said today, moved on Greymae Mar- 
But they said the patrols tgage partlybeeaune Of the 
moved back into the same Ontario action, and' partly 
area this morning, for other reasons; which he 
Before moving into the. didn't reveal." 
criSis'areas ofBeal Mohsen Over the weekend, a 
addBabAl'Tabbanch,~tmits " police guard was pasted 
of. the Internal Security ~ around the clock at the head 
Forces were waltingfor the offices of Crown Trust and 
Moslem ~ombatants' to
withdraw today under an 
unwritten .. agreament, the 
sources added. • .- 
/Be i ru t  newspapers"  
..r~o. rted today Palestinian 
• fighters .preceded the 
Internal ~ Security-Forces 
into :.,the trouble spots 
:Sudday, and under an 
agreement worked out by 
Tripelf politlcimm Satin'day. 
night, were supposed to be 
Greymac Trust 'and.teams 
of auditors Worldng for the 
province sifted through the 
firms' financial reeorcis. 
EIgie said o .l~rations of 
the Companies during the 
takeover, made possible by 
a bill rushed through the 
legislature on Dec. 21, 
would be conducted by a 
team of. five.businessmen • 
who have been appointed to 
• Ma~ynia~ abgut.the size.of Canada's Atlantic provinces,- "refused to accept an Israeli 
conslsb of the MalayPenins~ia'as Well~stivo states ell the demand that  "nor~ 
mi[Hsation" .of relations ielahd Of Borne0,' ab0ut 80o ~omelres a~vay. ~ 
betwemLebanon a d Israel 
" " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' shouldhend~the agenda. 
Lebanese sources aid the 
Patrols Of the Internal .rePlaced "by the  lateral 
Security ~Forces moved Seeurlty FoRes. 
Falklands; cheer :. 
help. conduct a • review and 
manage the firms. The 
review, is'. expected to be 
completed in two weeks. 
In addiUon, the apart-.. • . . • - .  
Pr0gres s v, eWed meat sale'has been under r [ P " ~ f ' • ; =' '  :::: ' u'S" ~del~etion SUggested . investigation y James
, " " : " ~:" . . . .  Morrison of the accounting 
L' agreementStartlng' theontalkSa: detailed"with°ut :~ STANLEY (AP) -- Teary-eyed r~tdonts shouted .God firm Touche Ross Ltd. for 
KUAUALUMPUR*(Reuter --  Prime ~t~iTrudeau a2onde . . . . .  . bless yoU"an'.l~rime Minister Ma~aret Thatcher began a sever 
' : "**' " " " ' " *L " b ' "f ; surprise visit'*to get a look at the ,battlefields Where hun- -.,Meaaln:h'i~e~ poHcLe  and  
teni~ dt°da'ysame~a-rtsoftbeSovietbi°~ped~proI~eaalsput ;Israeli. sourceS, .said: a ~eds of.Argentine and British sbldiers died flShtlngover governmmit officials "said re'ward.last week-,~int to, ~a~c l  should not be. 
reJected out Of hand. , '  i .... i.:: ,~ . .  . dm~ar opP?a.ch.had.!~ " thi, s Bdtlsh co lony . . .  ,,'.; . '  . .. they:expected a runh on 
uaea suecemtuuy m mepant This m • ,'NA~) cOun,tr!~, the United States in ~Cu lar ,  should . . . . . . . .  ' • " moi'e than a visit, Thatcher said lda speech ~ bl=nches, of the three 
cot reJec¢, the proposals outo fbant l , " the~a~n leader ~' ig,,i~te~.a, t~-nal diplomacy. 'Sunday night,, ~ It iS a pmfo~y movln~ e~cperience companlen ~ . ,when they'-*. 
snidontheseenuddayofsvbittoMalayniajq~et,Ssitdown _ "~e, Lenan.ese sour, tea becanse we have all been througli thi~s we hope wiil never . oponed..today..The ~om- ' 
anddjsenasthein." ~ . . . . . .  aura. me mmuen: w88Lan . " be repeated/ . . . .  ,, . : ' -  . .... " panics, mually, open on 
~ g  on the guarded.response he gave.last week to  Journed. for.. IO. mlnutes, while... iWhile. Thatcher received, a warm greetinao from the 1,800- . SariS'clays,. were kept closed. 
the proi3onals for a non-qwmsalun.pact with NATO son- the Lebanese, deleptlon ,,~: ~ember community on the South'Atinntle archipelago;.the Saturday. 'r- ,' 4 " . ~ " d : 4 
tained in a W '~law Pact document isaued,after a summit con..~cted its. g0vermmt..: *i ~eaetto,.:tothe enamioaneed trip in ~ Buenos Aires and from "If  it (a rush).develops " 
• be,barton eli6ves~.:~ie *: 0ppbsiU6n MPs inL0nden wns enUY. " . . andwe need. to ,provide" 
meeting in Prague, Trodeau. sal@ two paints in the Plan talks should eonceutrah~:en ~'gentin~ ~ i%relgn Minister Juan Agnirre Lanari said • them with-more attention,.. indicate prngre~. 
Oneis the propos~,d reduction'In the numb;r ofSov/et SS- the depa,rtureof the Israeli-,Thatcher,s visit to the. is!ands "was "a new* sOL .of then we will I'be.-a?le to 
~0 nuelearmisail~ to a number: al~Ximaflag tho~ troops, who~ invaded i-i~.s '~, provocation and-arrognnee.' The newspaper Convieeion respond"'. quickly,' -a 
missiles held. by Britain and France, he.Said. "This is " territory IMt.. June~ " ". ~ "L" called the' visit "another pmvoestlonto Latin. Amerlea:' '  " Metropolitan TomntoPolice 
because*itis omewhere bet@sen:the ~00-odd i Asked whaler  he ex-. '. In London, Ub~.alparty MHR/chard Wainwright sald .spokesman said, , '. '" } 
missiles the Soviet Union now has and the 'zero. option '~ peC~ .: somethlag, pesltlve the tr[i~ Was.a 'public Circus" aimed at diVe~ting.~otem" ',While Crown has offices in 
l~ 'by  (U~q,) pres/dent Reagan. " , . . . .  • • .:. ~o.m..today's 'meet!ng v • att~..tion.f.rom ecenomie woes. Genrse:Fulkes,an. op ,  OntaHo,'Quehee, Maalt6he; 
The'other is the pmposed renuncisUon of first use of b6th • vattal tern reporters: "We pasiUon Laoor party MP, described it as "proVeeative to. '  .Alher~ and British 
conventional s well as nuclear weapons, he said, adding have cot given up hope," ." ~eht ina ,  SoUth America and the United Nations. '~ C~lumbia,' Seaway and 
this Is Important beeanse NAT(} countries are cenc~rned " Lebanese and israeli " ' Greym~c have branches' 
they are outnumbered in Europe by men under Soviet arm- troops clesed off a wide area " * 0nly in Ontario. 
,s. mend the hotel where the 'See  Fa lk lands  • page 3 ~ =~ier ~way ~rnm 
Nutrition dis cussed 
• . . . .  Herald Staff Wdter 
TERRACE-- Are you interested in; or foreedto, cut yooi" 
'food shopping dollar? If'so, there's a oue-m6rninB course 
.~.for y~u this week. " 
Good Nutrition on a Tight Budget is the title of' a feature to 
be given by Donna Gaisen on Weduesclay,Jan. i2,from 9:00. 
to II:30 a.ln. in theSkcena Health Unit auditorium. 
The emphasis will be on hew to shop for inexpensive 
substitut'~ apd how to feed a familycheaply.' For neackers, 
one section of the lesson will dealwith how to buy snacks 
that are good,for yon. 
One will be able to sample some of the items GatsOn is 
talking about including ~ roast made without meaL The 
lecture is free and one may drop off children at ~e Terrnee 
Women'sCentre for free childeare and then proceed to rite 
Jecture at the Health Unit. "• 
This lecture is the fhst in a Series ef three spo~ored by 
the Terrace Women's Health Coalition and financed by the 
Health and Welfare department of the federal government. 
.Sometime inFebruary the coalitionwill offer "Stress in~ 
theRecesaion" concerning hew to deal with it without 
taking valium and in March members of 1the Vancouver 
Women's Health Coalition will travel to Terrace to present 
anall-day course in body care. 
Local worldsports pages 4 ,5~~.~ 
Classifieds ~, : ,paoes6&7.;V 
cOmiC', horoscope : pageB•[: 
* i  "" 
WHEN ULSEDWILL,DOI 
Do you want ~)arts t6 fix up your car but your..l~clget ~ 
, won't allow it? Beat the high Cart of new parts with 
• qUality used parts from 
• S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGEI 
635-2333 or 635.9095 
si~o Du~n (lustoff Hwy. t6 | )  
b L  , " ' " [ I I  L 
. "  ~ ( ;  
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• ,I:* " . •  .•alm qsl*jmmetlo•Im~Itorobylntcrnal!sltlfe;., ! . . . .  : .  mm't~rro Ie~ ~t ' top~y. .  ; !,'. : ' / :  " : : " I "  ' A sg--°~-,--l~,~l~-e.-~..+~,m~+~:i~-~)~+ ,~:)i~si~m - 
• -, - - • ,, , . = , • . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  .... ,. :, . . . . .  . : . " ' : cemmunmm m-,m,-~ w. . . . . ,  .+ , .~  v .., . . . . . .  ,.,,=. 
[ " 1 ~ , I . . . . . .  L : " ' ' ' +, i I ' .  . I ' ' . '  I : . ,  :' A t  ~ t  ,[ ' ~ a ides  ~d0ptsd  P0 l lC l .m !~+t  served  o, n ly  t~:  When an o c~ e.~,~mnish, ~u~pmge Im ,p~" ~ l~bury ,  . . . .  , , .  . . . . . . . .  .J~",,,~.:. ,~,_~.;~a,z# .';,- ~__. ,  
Pub l lm~ every weekday af ao!o-Ka,~m swan), ' ,  , '"ann mel~/enemics.,:: .... ,:', ' , :~  . ,:: ~: : ~+"  Ont., ~-'where't ,:flret lalterlnlf:atteml~i';at:~n~anlZl~ ,vanco~er  -autO0nUe~+~mu .m~.y;'~,~..'~.w. :,~. t~ 'P~t  
' • " ~ . "  ' • " - " . . . . .  ' .~  . . . . . . . . .  • " :~  . . .  " .  ' "  ' , - ' . .  ' :  , ,7  " ' , : ( ' ,  • , : . ' . . . .  , . . ,+ ' -  , . . -  , + :  ~ • ~ ~ '  . . ,  - '  . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' .  " ' " ' ~.  
Terrace,L ,n.¢. by .  S fe r l lng  P, ub l l lher l  L id. ,  'I, ' '  , T l leC~un is t l lM i r ty ,  founded at'a:seeret n l~ in"~ miners'~Were un l"wi ly ~l~lb l lshed an~(~ll~rinl++0n the '  d~ct~+,by  largely i~'11~,. ~1~11. ~u! . , ! l~ .W~ me / 
. :  Autlto'+ IZ~t:an s4~ondclasS-malL rJiegl)Watl,0~ .... i1 ~-hearGue lvh ,  Ont ,  in May, 1921.~ ' to 'e~te ' ;  i l lne~sofKlngG ~eV.+,ltW~,~lffiykm~lati~iandse~nt mayor,~-.OoLRalphWebh,~wa~!~_tf°r!mtue/saYm~, al lthe 
Number !201. Posta0o p!dd In,,7~sh, relwn,peata0e., ::! ' rn .m.A .da '  ,~m-mets to  school Chlldi~,,n a +'~,~.. ' to the Onlar los riu~.~efieral ' "  ' • : • " • • Reds should be dumped in •the ~ River. / : : ,  , 
• , .  ouarant~l  . ....... . . . . .  '+  .... , • :' ~ ~ : lunrantJ~,,d ~ Inflame even the inost mm~miv~.',,iilTJ~ : ..... + The editm.lal said It didn'tmnt)~r whemer the Id,a lived - '~'o the Toronto estalfiisl~oe~t, + ~herm. .~m wr i t~ 
' ":" ""' +"" '=- '  '--':"-+ - ' . . . . .  ' '-'~--:--"'-" - - - ' ?  " : " " "  ' ' "+-- ' ' . . . . . .  -"" " " ' -  " '" - :  - -  - - "  . . . . .  "ano : ~Ized body 0f unemployed makanl~de'mand~ upon +,, . ;  .:, ,.-~ .,. • And me establishment, confronted with the mvoluflom~'y.' or die d ain/~.~e ~ pow.~, rested with the eapflalist~. And..  ....... ~ . . . . . . .  ..,,, .; ........ . : +: :,:>-:,:. :~.. : 
~Imn:,, i :':l~+. ot a numerleally, Insignificant partY, opl~l fO~:~ it:¢am~,d"ily:nL'w~.accounts'of the kin~'s:hbalth with . the::nu~ori~,WaS ~m~ ~m.emmn.:.-i/! .+:,:,:.;..~+:;.,..,~: :.. 
~+:. ' : " (  ~'~'k"~pmsslon on. a +ecalethat dism~iyed many aK.( ~ hardly+ a .~o.~!on ~e ~ '  th~)mands of Welsh.mine~; + ,: .'"ro.l~eir way of,.~inklng, .m.e g~.w~.....~m.em~ ~e 
i:..~..~:i.:; ,:,..w0n:s0me:sympathy'for IKe,Beds, ..: .,:/ :.: ':~,":. :";-~:/"::i".. :. 'F~,.tcri;:l~.-'-va~a'. waJi ifound g!~ilty' of:/m,,~Ullos -~  :Job!~walS~am.a_tterfdrlbePflVa~+e.ha+.ri~,ble.inS..titu~o~.,. " 
,:,::'::.::~",'~:.:~: ~i :':i .Th_e.s~.i~told InThelJ.ttieBand; a vl~d'(Ughtly~t~:,' al~mlgll.me ~ .  C~!e.did ,St. define " ~+sodRlen ~ !m+-: .:,:pr for ~.~ empxoYment b ,urn, us~ntCn_,_P~.,~,.m~h m~ . 
~:~". :~L "I :'I ::.',~ d "W~ ' : m ~  f book  :by, Li+ tsTP,~me ' , . .Beteh~ i p.rl~ed.and o~eP~l, de~rted, In .tho~ tlmos'l,,'oub!e- labor .•anui,,,,, wome n . .  , ., m:. ®mesuo.  ,~ , : , . .  nenever. 
,.+.:., ~ ,. ,pnl)lisliedbyDeneau Publishers of Otiawg.' .... • ~-., : makmmoftee were shipped off to vemmts in Halifax and avallable~. • ,: .+,.~ ~,.. .... ~ ..... .. ~.. 
; . ,~ , . .  - ~-. ~ ~ . ! .+  : . . . .  %: ' ,  . ' ,~  • ) . . " .  . - . , . . .  . ; .  , . . . . :~ ,  , .  - , ~ . , . . , .  , , . ~ . , , - . : . ~ ! . , . . . .  
., ..... ~: .... Denis Dra , a formerbrigadier eneral and To to's'  depsrled without, a hearing. . . . .  . . . . . .  . +... Finally in 1~3Z camethe o~. I~.+.~ +,m.~oup.La~..ma! Ot "..... :,, ,., . . . . . . . .  Per  • . .  :g. . , , .  mn . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..... " , ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  v ' 
...... :' ..... new'chietconstable ann all ubllcme~ " Kother ..... - . . . . . . . . . .  . . :, .. .. :+. .... nlneleaders:oncbargesoz _se=el~. mev~menl0 enmmwo[  
• . , ed. p . . t l~  than, . In Toronto, Communist party demonairators Were Jailed thegovenm~ent a d which led to the virtual banning of the 
'..i~i~!:::.~+."i+:..:i'i~iiiiiin.'.~:>°~'..+.g!P..~ ;us. h i s .unde(~ver  men'i..e(). ~dn~t:...u.n.i'~ .. " a~vagrants fur.disropti~traffi¢ although oueJm~e gave  mu'tv . - " ' ~ " ' I " I L l ' '  . . . . . . . . .  
~'+!i.-. (i-,"~' _: ' de!'S +tano s~m LIn t ieman,  pmnmn or ,Yld(linh :at these"; : the :opinion 'that ~Imder Sis bend~g 0ft~e-law l~0~t  ~II " +-7 : - '  , . . . .  ... I ' : ; I  I ' : ": " I ' : :" '' '':'' :IL: 'I ] ' : '  =' + "': : J 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,-'~ ::/"- i~ , " .  multi-n~tlonal gathcrings.,The ban didn't, al~ly to reiILiotm?~ Torontonlansw~e vam~ants at,,.e;'i.+~,+. ,~,~+h,,~ -- +,, , ,  .... Buck told me court mat eap~ta~.w~., wu,  D :me.: !,.~. stage 
J : : . , v+ .,.- . . . .  , .:,,~..!:~;,~ SantaClauso.at~i)/~j~-l~-~a~-~.+ma-r~ . ofturnlngfa~c,.ist, comm.w~n?nlonotaavo~,.te:~,o~Fe , 
Sta l l  Wr l l (H '+Phologrspbat~ +.+ .+~=.r !e , , : . ,  tagonlzed supl~rte~ offree:sl)eech, : "..:-: ' " . " : . . tca i f le . for  hom~..+~../'+ 5 '. : : ,"L : ' .  " , +' . he said+ but simply reacted Lm. it..ea'emp+oyea l)y me ru,ng 
. Kelm-Alfo~(~i +-. , - .  ' non seeK+fret,. L ' "  ~'ep0Hee, me co~ and the pelltld';ns;ieiico~iraged by Betch~an~ a.remarkal~Io job oi  t,~linga complex : class to keep f~nke~s ~in~0~thPeml~t~e I nd, t0i~ too ~+ 
" " " - " ' ' " " . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "" . . . .  ate' inas l imv • : . . . . . .  . ' . "l~opro~cot ,po I~ . . ' .)'~; • - , ,  . . . . . .  • .-. ,, . . . . . . . . .  -:.~ . .  the nevml)apers of.the day, were quite willing to,bend and ry olume,.Judicloual~ se lec t ing  editOrial and i),, . . . . .  ~.,- ,,,., #,,,,,., i  =)Aft',f, ~anned ciVil W~ 
Rec~t lo~ClasS l f led .  , . ,  + even break the law in their pursui t, of .the Red m~nace, other comment to retleet me.mad nf tlm early I~  and ~n . . . .  ~,,,,,J.l nnd stunt m nrison' ' ' 
-- " .:. " . . . .  •¢nmlynGlk~n.:>+ i + +.. : . ++ GenerallY,:theyenJoyedthe~cklhg ef imbll~.~pinion•!lhat +gul. ding the"reader.through alma/+_ O~ " " ~ ' r "  " d  ] ~  a~"  m ~"e~n'el"umioWn_~et-~.he-~.~n-an-hn--~fault:on~tli~aldes... 
. . . . . . .  : - :  , '.( theendkJusflfled the means. .- . . " . • - : ,  " '  . . . . . .  " t lon~.  - " , , " , "  ' , ~-  " , '~  . . . . . .  : . i  .... . - • ..ends Ju . . . .  The establishment, in panic, was uncarlng about human 
• . : . . .  " Circuia,tioh: .- i : .  ' .  " .... ~ :i .i For theirPart, the Communlm did not ~;eallywantto'sae In the forefront are. Tim Buck, theleader Whofollowed " • - 
" " PAnriaTayl~ : ' " :  +"  ~ - .. " :  . " • " . ' ' 
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Assets seized 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The temporary.seizur e by ,the entre'to 
government of the-assets of three trust eompanlss i  the 
culmination ofa e0ntroversy that began when details of the 
finaneing of a series of transactions involving ]0,931 
Toronto apartment units were made public l.~t year. 
The apartments Were sold to Greyma¢.Credit Corp., the 
private holding company of financier Leonard Rasenbe~, 
by Cadillae Falrvisw COrp. Ltd. for $2'/,+0 million. 
Before the dealwas closed, Greymac Credit assigned its 
interest to Kilderkin Investments for $312 million. Kilderkin 
resold for a reported $500 inlHion " tea  series Of private, 
numbered companies said by Consumer and Commerelal 
Belations Minister Robert Elgie to be controlled by Saudi 
Arabians, 
"Seaway Trust CO. has $'76 million worth of mortgages+on 
the" properties, Crown Trust has advanced'S50 million in 
.mortgage s. and Grsymac Trust CO.. has advanced'another 
$20 million. - . . . .  : . 
, Here are the key players ' lnvoiv~ ~n,.~e.,tra'.,m+). +)tjoas: ,- .... 
P~..+,~..Toronto financier Leonard l~nberg  c0nt~ls ~own " 
~t  "Co:"-and Gre~m~ac-Trust -mrou~nr -sx~r~t  ........... 
ownership of" Greymae" Credit Corp. Gre~'nac Trust++Co., 
formerly Macdonald-Cartier T ust, is a wholly.owned 
subsidiary of Greymac Credit and waa bought by Reaen- 
berg in 1981. 
Three months ago, Ro~nberg'purchnssd control o f  
Crown Trust, a firm established in 1897. An attempt o 
amalgamate Crown and Greymae was temporarily bleeked ~
by the Ontario Securities Commisalen last month after ) 
allegstions that the small.shareh01ders of Crown Trust: had 
not been given enough information to make an" informed 
decision on the merger. . 
The fact that Crown Trust had paid I7.5 million to 
Greym ac Credit last Oct. 26 became known .to Crown 
Trust's mall shareholders only as a result of a socurRtes 
commts~lon=heartng last week. The final purchase pricer 
will not be set ~t i l  an e~,alustion has been set on.the value 
of Greymac Trust. 
- -  Braneo Weiss, a mysterious Swiss flnancler who lives 
" in Zurich, holds 49-per-cent ownership of Greymae Credit. 
Bosenberg and Weiss have. been involved in numerous 
business pa,rtnershipS In-Canada 'during the last decade. 
- -  William Player, president of Kilderkin. Investments- 
Ltd., aequired Greymae Mortgage Corp. as part of the 
financing arrangements in connection with the Cadillac- 
Falrview apartment unit sales. Kilderkin Investments i  
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rid your c t, your Hush .Puppies, your P, b_biL,.. 
. Fill,..your lffd wire • tu.rtles!'Lool<, tl i' b.quJet pets artdLl y - 
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Com  books grow up 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  C0mie books, saysa local lifetime Tliey plowed their profits info enlarging ~elr  stock --  
collector of the colorful cartoons, have g~+own up. buying collections, hard-to-find first ~ ,editions. And the 
The reProduction, art work, story l ine  and  charac- demand grew right alongwith the store. 
terizaflbns are much more. elaborate now than they were in What, Norton is asked, c0mpels an adult to devote, his 
the days.of the early siJperher~es; says comic book dealer, spare time and part with large amounts Of cash to.collect 
ROn Norton,.. ~. " - . . r " "" comic books? " - . . . .  
"You find motivations behind Characters' actions, why " : '- 
they are what they are," he says.. "I suppose It's l|ke collecting anything else. A comic book" 
Norton .says, that while today's comics are more on ly  takes 15minutes toread, but you canl0ok at a stamp or 
sophisticated, they are by no means as valuable as some of ,a  coin in  15 seconds. 'Why, do. people collect,them? • 
. . . . . .  Somethingin childhood reading of"comies may have 
the old four-color books. Some of the older baoksh~ow are 
fetching up to.20,000 times their face value from collectors. : triggered what .in adultho~t becomes a passion. On.ca 
the former property management division of Macdonald- 
Cartier Trust CO., now Greymae Trust Co, - ...................................... 
- -  Andrew Markle, a Midland, Ont., financier; has con- 
trolled Seaway TrustCo. since 19410. It + was established in
1978 as a financial institution to serve the Niagara.Penin- 
sula, but has concentrated Itsefforts in the Toronto region 
since Markle bought control. 
Seaway Trustholde 59-per-cent ownership of seaway 
Mortgage Corp., formerly Eaton-Bay Mortgage Co., and 
Kilderldn holds 29-per-cent ownership. . 
The f~!~ral government took control of the assets of 
Seaway~Mortgage Corp. and Greymae Mortgage Co. at  the 
same time as the provincial government tcok*contral of the 
three trust companies. 
NIRNAI  . 
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"I've_ been at the hospital  all.day. 
. My wi fe  broke  her  f i s t . "  
I 
misery, soHcltlous only of its cushioned. C0mfort,+anxious 
only to preserve its power; prosperity and+l~' i~es ;  
The Communists also did not care about me w eUare of the 
pebple, seeing the SovietUnlan as their first loyalty and 
seeking to mal~n and undermine other ~p'ouI~ trying to 
alleviate suffering. - + 
"Only by cornp~rtson wlm a stony-hearted stablishment 
ml~ht hey+seem like the.heroes' of this book." 
There, unf0rtanately, the book ends abruptly.lt ~mmms to
ery0ut for even a brief postscript onwhat happened to the 
principals after 1932 - -  Buck, for instenoo; w~t  ira.+ 
der~undand died at 82 in Mexico; CariPwls +Jailed ea, spy 
Charges growing out of meigor Gouzeeko la'0drY'~ + - 
- Possibly Betchei'man thinks that's another story;Maybe 
she'll write it some day. ' : . 
Sex telephOne s
TORONTO (CP)  - -  Telephone sex has Sprung+ up 'in 
Toronto .  p romis ing  " fantasy  fu l . f l lment"  and  '+whatever  
" + . .  gets  you  through the  n ight"  to anyone w i th  a c red l tca~l  ahd 
Op~atoi~?0f :~+ i ~6nd ~ businewes, who ' shun / the 
spotlight'for their personnel and clients, ~u.antee~melr 
:converBationdlist~ ~lFe~tertaib, listen or Justtalk for13~ L 
,and for. aS 1.0n~ as Ithe:caller"wants. ' .. ~;"- "" 
Angela Jo r~on,~ ? 0ppt+atsa A. J. Enterprises, +says a
. fantasy t~le~'~ne' ~(iil'P++like buying a pernographic 
magazine xcept hat a call in more personal, i~ 
., She says the telephone lines provide crank eall era~wi~ n 
outlet for their urges to talk about sex.."It's been going On a 
• .long time, only now .~ey're peyin~ for It." i ~`:. ..+.:. " " 
• , '  I R . +IF ,  I L~J~ITI .~ 
people on both ends of the telephone are ¢onsantlng parties 
- -  and as long as the managers and employees are not 
soliciting busine~m --theiroperatioas re legal. 
Sharon~Mcconneil and Christopher Bryan, who run 
Sens~ous' ~0usd~, an)d eeteral other manngel~ Bay their 
dial-a-~anta~y! I~s~sse~ provide prudes; sexually- 
frustrated men and women, lonely people and me rest of 
society with a valuable service. 
"labsolutely feel we're keeping lot of perverted .people 
off the streets mid t .h~y '~ ~.[ng it In th~ privacy of their 
own homes," Mcconnell said in an. interview. 
Half her clients ay they are married men, and half say _ 
they  are Sit~le men and women,'both gay and beteroSexunl~ 
She said they all call because they want o talk about heir 
fantasies, which range from elaborate and  bizarre sex 
.encounters to wanting to become thepresident of the United 
. - . .  
States. +. 
"Tha+ ~vas one man's fantasy," Mcconnell said. "Then 
there was the one guy who just wanted to argue abelJt 
politics, i think the~'s a lot of innely people out there." 
MeConneil says she has been open three months and 
already has 50 regular customers Who like the security of 
knowing there is always someone to talk to them about 
whatever •they ch~se, any day of the week,'24 hours a day, 
for as 10ng as they want. , . . . ?. 
The hitch is that employees areprohlbited L from talking to 
Olsens, but Jimmy has a lim, lted following," explains reading. Andhe Stocks a cartoon history oftho Universe, 
Norton. "More ps~ple wan(Teen Titans." explaining the big-bang, evolution and tracing manes 
Norton and his 'partner, Ken .Witcher, opened the local + .development through the ages written and produced bY ~ 
Comieshop eight years ego. . teacher. .. ' 
" " : • " " r ' Communists :raid $ovnet+- ba +s 
MOSCOW (AIb - -  Police and Communist party Officials -, vowed to reduce ~as~e and corruption~ In the sprawling 
have started raiding bars+ barber shops, restaurants and ' eeunlry. " - . . . . .  
storee, Search~ for people who slip away from their Jobs H is  crackdown on absenteeism has been Joined by a 
during werldng hours, Soviet sou~ex say . .  . simultaneous + press campal~n urgldg sbo-ps to Live better 
The raids apparently are part of'new party chiel Yurl service and to rearrange their hours to make it easier fo_r 
Andropev's campaign to strengthen the ail ing Soviet, werkers to run errands after'work hours. 
economy byln~provlng worker productivity. " Izvsatla,.the government ewspaper, complained in'an 
State newspapers aek~wledgethe l~h absenteeism. But . a iq ie le  Saturday nl~ht hat in the republle l  Turkmenia, 
they. say one reason for It is+that workers are forced to g0 ~e.amount  of p rod~0h lost+ fp.m:: workers .running 
• " flee urs I f  the want to el)lain + erranason state tune m.monumentar . . . . . .  ~..o,~+,+~ . shopping during of Iio Y . : - . ,  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
necesearv but scarce coesum+r goods and servlces; .:+ : .. ,:In the put  half year.alene Indus ~ enmqwlam~It! tl~,. 
One Soviet source+reported seeing a squad of uniformed" • republic havelost 35,770 man.days be~nuse.orabsen~,h'Om, 
police enter a beer bar near Ida apartment recently and ,& wo~.with me permisai0n of ~e  adminktrstlon.0fJbe:,lm- 
demand the d0ewnento*of:ail tim palrons~ . . . .  • • t~+r]ee,"the'newspal.~/sald, ' i:..:~ . +.,+ :~ ~'. . . - : . ,  
• • it'quoted +textile worker L. Sat~ikbvaas Baying services 
If a drinksr's papers h0wedhe should be'at work, he was :> ~ SO bad in:Ashknbad; the  Tul'kmenlm eapltal, that she 
ordered out of the bar and told ib ~ goback:to.hls.job. His :/~ i~d n~get  a ha, ire ut."beeause .~.ebenuty p~.Ior Is only 
name was taken down and a letter.was sei1{to Kin mmeriur ' : open until 7 p .m.  bnu wnon you go there after work lhere Is .  
at work expinlaing me person was found drlnld~ beer on ' : alw,a.~ a blg long line.. _ .. : 
state time. " , . ' , , ".. ' . .  . . . . . .  • .. + : .::~: "~em,  ln moscow eo,/plain 0f.e n ,mmm,:'mth 
Other Soviet seurces repert,similar r ~'ld~+ by ~trict ,+ m+t+t~n, .~. m~er  g0ods'in chronic short: .supply, they have 
CommunIst party:workers ohbarber sho~,+resta/fi.nnts,../:+/deVa']oPed:aTprlvate system fop : :a l~  fr iends.when 
stores and SerV!ce"es~,bltshni~ts in Moscow, Lm~Mad,  ~/. ~ab la t  Items go.on sale.  ~-  : . . .  : +/ -  . 
Kiev and far-fltmg!clfles:in the provlnceeL + + . . . .  -+ : ~ i tbe++neW reaches .a work'pl~+, one ,pe!~on is 
m k / " d +r :..... ',.: • - ../ , .- . ' .  ..... dm~natedtheshwper+andr,),,m, ,m:+t'w!thorders,¢mm llis 
.. In  hi,/ l i n t  major speech after succeeding iJhe late ~ +co l leen .  Basses look thpf'e, ther Wliy+ un +d~'s~ndinli that 
'.President Leonid, Brozimev lis party leader, Andropov. /bare is no other Way to'~btain headed goods. 'i " ' 
- / 
- ~  : .. - . • .+. y - . ~+ +. .  . 
saythey ihave about IS or 20 tall-end part. ~ne  workers. 
Thb talkers include teachers, actors and aetrnssas, ocial 
workers, housewives and real estate agents, :who sam 
about $I0 from •each call, most Of ~leh" last about 20 
minutes but have gone on for as long as 2½ hours. 
Wmlam wallace, owner of Tele-Faniasy,anya lha[ while 
+his service Is so effectiveIt could conceivably prompt a 
caller interes{ed in molesting children to act out his fantasy 
in real life, the issue doesn't concern h.im enough to close. 
-shop., 
l ) ) I  I I  +'There s always that risk. he said In'~"intervlew. BUt 
would that prevent me from creating a inu l t l~0n dollar 
business? The answer is no." ..... ~ . ' i  r. i :  /+i '/i : - -  : 
" '¢ -  . . . . .  ) _%?.  +; . . . ? .  + '~_ ' , '¢ . ' "+ ' .  + ' "  : . . . .  : "  ' "  " ' ,  
• , ..... : On:. ,..+' .+. :,",,+, '.:;'~ .+ 
,,,:+; i,t+, o . .  
* t ,+-E~+i  +u:~ '~:~' . " (+ ~, I~! i .v : :  : . .  ~.-+ +. ,~ : " / '  
The Herald; welcomes :11~. )~I~;  com- 
. mimt i , ' ,A l l  lo l lo rs lo . t lmedl tor ,Of  l~n i ta l  
POblic interest'wilr bid pHn~,  They 
should be submitted 48 hours' 1~ sdvsnce 
of ~ desired publication da le ,  We do, 
however, retain the right to refuse to 
prim letters on grounds of possible ,libel 
or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style snd length. All letters to be "con- 
sldoredfor publication must bs signed. It 
: .+ l .~ i~2~'~e to P r in ts  ,.,Her ,u l )ml l t id  
. ,  + nours of desired:Pubiit, ation 
date. 
:"X<...".9.2~P.;:;'JP~-~....~..o.;:;:~:~:.-.-.-;:_<+.~ - "'z' e+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f .o/.:;:-¢.p~ : CO~.,:~t~/..~." 
collecting Is in your blood, Iteousumes you.+ , - . . . . .  
+."Supply and demand is the +simple answer to+ why some ."Comics used tO be just action, right? Cardboard, on~ 
,comics are worth so much,. ,• says Norton; showing off the 1940 premier issue of-Submariner, dimensional~charaeters that went around mashingbad their 'clients in person no matter how:attached callers 
Throngh a clear Plsa~':~)~ePtl~'dSu~n~l~gg:$1~°lanP~ ce - guys f°r tro'th' j~l l  "ca+and the  + + sd -+e i r¢  oollac Fanployees re under Bath not to usa llmlr ¢llentsunmes 
tag, the early superhero ep p g "ng While It comes as a shock to those who h ' "+ outside the business, aid Bryan, and they.also ~ve their 
eralt abovethe aptlon Invasio, ot Britain . Submariner. t lU  taken away by.stuffy teachers;, tho~e who wrote tel m word to chents that their conversations Will not:be taped 
Against me Nazis." . . .  ' .- .:."-.+: ' . - , " .:++ pal~Y.+SusingClassicsComloswHirecognlzemelmperlance and used for other purl)oses.. . . -: .... . +',. • 
A ~-year-ol+d Jimmy Oisenflrst:editlon sells for $10. BUt +..+f comics as a tsaebtng ald~ " m....,... , .; .... ' "+ + ' L " . . " " ' " ' /.i"' ..... . ..":" 
Teen TI lists at t19 use the more une agency says It has a staff of 50 male and female two-year~oldJcoplon f . tkun ' . : .  +Teachers have told :NOrton theY • . ' ' 
"There are a lot more Teen Titans nroand than Jimmy sophisticated comics-to stimulate students'  interest :.in+ talkers who work out of their own homes.0r offices; most 
. . . .  . , " ~ ,. TI~ Herakl, Monday, January 10, 1983, Page" 
Queb ec  )ub se'ctor,,,v an i s e,s calat'g,n strike ' I " j , [I i ' * J / " ~ " ' I . q '  I I i " : I }I ~ ~ ' .  J : : I ' j I / : I d " . . . . .  . . I . . . .  ' : q ' .' J q d 1 1 q ' ~ 'J ' ' ~"  I I * { ~ ' r ' ( '  ~I  ~ ' I - -  I I ~ ~ " I ' ' ' 1 1 I ' r ' ' I ~ ' ~i 
;,.MoNT=AI~,_ *,(cP!,'=:A c.omman, front of: unlo~ 'e,~pub.ll¢.s~torlof.3~.Lo0Q.emp!~lee~/Am'lum'dem~ ::' couldboflneduPto$i0,00o '!, ' .... .I, .' . s~e ' -;: ':• " ! ;, 'I . ~ .  :',. 
v~n .t~..g20o,000quehecpubliesectoremp,0yees vowed..;; s~afl0nlssot forJap: ~ihn.ontot~e~,natlom, a~mnly~ ',* Char '  eau sold the un~,s ~0uld be" L * a ' ' . , w~. . .~e  d to.he prepared to app.mve rollbacks - 
'S : " . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  d ' " " ' "  ~ ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . I, . . . . . .  , . .  wlHing I~ ¢.all off provided the governm, ent used the mo ey to create Jobs., . 
.unoay~l)eglnanlll~ga!.escalatlngdtriknln twoweahato N~nec C!ty ~ . . . ,  . . . .  ~ ,.: . . : . ,  , thestrilil)~listcrthi,.m . . ~ . • . : . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ _ ._ , 
i~e., .the prnvinelal, l government .tel W~, ~dri iw i r~ix)~d , ,  :The,=. titi'eat,~. od strike ,n l .  a~U~'"  ~ ImOnt i i  id'u'; ~e ' decrees ~m'd.negotia=~e~v If % l l~:ce~.  ~- t~wi~~ the.-.., thThU~i~em~tdg ln f? /a~bl ld~e i  e ~aec~;eWl,~,l~flll;u~ , ~.. i 
. . . . .  ado ".We gn,= .,ent  'Ito the thee=d was.,o, ,ed in by elim'.,   or i-' 
~!~.~ices . f  , .:...... ,:-.,.?;/,',.::;..' :,:;%. :L,.;'.itlw.ee mon,l~.'.of10~3. ;'-~ . -".; ...i:.:.i .-../.. .::: ~.,/; ;.~ .... ~Thegovernm~tbr~tallybrokeoifthet~lksthatwel.ein. : !';" :. '~ " . . . . .  ' ":. I': ..:. .... . 
~ aDeverynard,we know, butlt s strike that s been - -.For me remainaer"of the contract, the workers @HI: progress atthe time," Char l~ebu sa id  : ,  , , ~ ~ ~ '  V, ~ : . .  
. . . . . . .  i - -  i ~ - - ~ "  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ~ " ;  ' ' "  " "~ : : : '  t =*r, :"  J : . ~ U  OX:  m e : c o m r a c t s  m ]~1~,: 'e " " ,  . . . .  : , ,  r ' . .~ ' '4~e '{~' '  'k~'~q: 4. me comm011 t ron l  cen ld ,  not he reached to comment on, . ; 
. Tcache~ will  begin';.the strike :Jan, 98~ followed' .by '.i.. . " . . ;"  :".: ".. ::,~: ;:!., '~ '" : .  '-'..;: ... :: ':,:" { ' "  ~.":.::,~:',',,:,,,:, ".~:/;~i,~ ::..' whether thef l l  join the strike. . ..... , : ,  : ';:., " . .  " ~ : ." 
walkouts during the next fl~'e.days.bym~mbo~ :':Of the i~';;•Uni0ns vl01allng .the law could face liuavy freeS: mid', ;•". Ch'arbonneau dded that lai~r i~z~_~ ~i , ,~"  o;,~,, • ~ IMI~IUIYII IUI~ i l< .•:: / • 
Confederation..of National,Trade :Unlons :and'.the..(~uebec' . poss!ble dacertlfleation.'.....,.~. : .;;, .,-,..,.,:,.'::.;.,.; ~~;: f ~ ~ '  ' q~ liT...-. i~ i~ [ | ~  | :-. - ' ~ • :. :- unnm,TraUe:U] ]elx~  , p re " - , ,,/,.::/."!, :.;,.-;~,- . Federatleii of Labotl, ~vheaeinemhe~ I ' " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  mandates from two-thirda of theunlon lo~la inthe common 
nc!ude social service...: .... (~ommonfront employeestook.; ~ML~ .a' ~. ' l~! i  ::: front, while the remainder will be encouraged ~ ' '~L  ~e 
• atidho~pital worke~. '  : . :  ;./ .~  '11- "; ' :  . : : . , . . ,  ~lk~Ike NOV; lO;to prbtest*'(~ueboe's'.;lateJition!to:roUiihaek:,, welkout.. " ' . . . . . . .  ~ , : , 1 
.; Union leaders ay'nil common front employees will beoff ! ~ wages. Tae 'uniona "havi~ ,~  !;~d~rg~d' wfih :*kta~ii ig  an': Delenates at the w,,~k,,nd m,~, , ,  "a,~, ,., o.=,,..~. ,M 
the Job by Feb. I, and they hope the strike will spread to the illegal strike and face fines:of up t O 1150,0007 Udlon leaders- 'to the government d~regs, which they: did not reveal, but 
"'- :*  '. " ~ ' . ; . .  . . . . . .  ' i  " • ' '  . • • , 
" '  m @ qq m " ", l  . . . .  m ' " ~ m @ # ' " " " 1 ~ ~ ' " l m 
El Salvadv,go_v,_.,,,' ent. plans, es v rnm : no new: may 
• . . . .  .. '~;./. :.~. . - . . . . .  . :  _ ( 
S'ENSUNTEPEQUE. El Salvador (AP) -- The com-i.i • "resjsn. He has not marched on the caPital and the ~0Vm.l- ' and the other commanders bronghta counterproposal, I~ut , 
manderofthenati0nnlguardmetwiththecolonelleadinga ment has not mobilized its forces egalast Ochua. .- 
mutiny In northern EISalvador add later assured cheering Sl~eeking from the bandatand in,the centre e f t  he  town q 
townspeople that he government p l~ J~/nilitary move to square Sunday, Ochoa told about 2,500 supporters.ShUt,he 
• put down. the rebellion. •' '~ , . " : ' ,had.madesome proposals to the five military commaitdey,s. ,. I 
• Emerging from a five-h0ur meeBng:wlth Gen..Eugenlo ~ - but dldnot elaborate. -" 
Vides Casanova dd four0ther top conimanders who came "We hbpe that the minister of durance and the high' 
from the capital Sunday, Col. Sigtfredg. Ochea Perez saldhe ' conu~and understand we want jumtice," he said.' " I f  they ,' 
and the other officers had disctmed ways to e~d the. don't accept we will stay in this provinceotca~nan,'even if- President Alvaro'Magana or Reborto d'Aubuisson, the I 
standoff. ~" I " r "' "": we must~die.' '~ : ~ ~ 
-But he vowed that if talking faiis~ he and his men. will r Vidas Casanova, the national guard commander, told the !.'. ultra-rightist head. of the Constituent Assembly. .  
stick to their demands "eventf we inust die~,, .. . ~ The U.S. Embassy said it was tstaying neutral;- In a I 
crowd he did :'not come to pressure tOchoa) is any, sense." ' telephone interview, with The Associated Press, I 
Ochea, who commands about 900 ~oldiers in the northern "No one has considered taking military action against Ambassador I)eane Hintonsaid: "I just hope the fellows ' Cabanas province, declared himself in rebellion last week 
a(ter .rejecting Dofence Minister ~ Jose Guillarmo Garela's this glorious town," Vides Casanova said. He added that he are going to straighten it all out, pall together and get back t 
order transferring him to a desk job in the Salvadoran : on the job." . . . . . . .  
Em...bassy in Uruguay. " I"' H " The U.S, i~ the primary supporter of the Salvadoran 
~"'"0chsasaidhlsqnlydemandsweret°beall°wedt0stayin C o n t r o l s  demanded " government in its fight against Marxist gucrrillas. 
Cahanas province to fight leftist guerrillas, and that Garela ~ 
did not say what it was. 
Ochoa'is ronsidered one of the government's best field 
commanders and appears to have the support of many 
Cabanas" residents. - . . . .  
In San Salvador, a :well-placed source said the impasse 
could.lead to the resignations of both Ochoa and Garela, 
whoare.longtlme political rivals~ 
There has been no comment on the rebellion from 
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• Sa la r ies  de layed  
K~MLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- There is a threat that •B.C. 
school boards might delay implementation f 1983 ar- 
VANCOUVER (CP)--  Criminal penalties for firearm 
offences hould he stiffened and imposed more often by the 
coUrts, says Vancouver's chief of~police. 
"Gnn ~ntr01 is fine for honest people, it doesn't work for 
criminals," said Bob Stewart,, al~o a director .of the 
" Canadian Association of Chiefs of: Police. ~ "'Double the 
sentence where~a weapon or violence is used.,Vielent crime 
bltrated salary increases, Larry Kuelm; president of the has to he shown to be unacceptable, otherwlsa there wfll'bo 
B,C.Teachers' Federation, said Sunday., " ' . increasing incidents." • . - : 
',The B.C. School Tnmtecs' Asaocistlon has received a Bill Harasyn, the executive director of the Canadian 
leg~ opinion .suggeatlng schml .l~,,ards ~witl~ old payment . association in Ottawa, said that in 1979, 1980 and 1981.the 
Until the arbitration awards 'are approved under l~C.'s police chiefs passed resolutions calling for stiffer penalties 
~W.~ restraint program, Kuehn ~1 .~f~at(t~ephone in- and asking that gun legislation be expanded to include not 
te~ew from Vancouver, , ; ,,, ,~, ~ ,i., l] • :. only the use of a ~,un, but having aweapon of any kind while 
::The trustees' legal opinion "sngg~ ,~ti~at th.e boards not ,- committing ,a'crime. 
(pay immediately), but it doesn't uay,that they'don't have An aide to Solicitor General Bdb Kaplan said the minister 
to," said Kuelm. " " * " called in1980 for a tin'ec-year moratorium on.a~y changes 
' , "R  "?';:~ L-' r ,1 ,;~' "1 ' really says. the courts wfl[ h~ve .~ determine whether until a study was completed on the impact of gun legislation 
~l  -LL /  -HOI , ~ !  z .  " " . "  " " th'ey have ~ to." 
The teachers' federation has a contrary/legal opinion 
wl~{qh-states"there is nothing in the law which relieves the 
sch'~)l boards of the obligation to meet the .arbitrated 
awards that camedown last December," he said. 
,:~.~' next ~ Ik up, t~e ~dividdal ~ch~l ,boa ,t~ls,, said 
: 'A~'nllng byCompensation Stabilization Commt~sioner Ed
• P~'~k on the salary increases, which range from three to 
five per cent, m~y not come until as late' as Match, a 
spokesman for Peek has said. r : 
S~o01 ' trustees and Education }~lnis~er B~il Vander Zelm 
have said salary increases would re~elt i 9 massive teacher 
ia~/offs. ' ; - -~- ' 
'~ f rom' '  " ' ' '  'r . . . . .  p_age~1, , ,  : 
Falklands che • ; e r  
Thatcher, the first I~rime minister to visit the Falklands 
in 150,years of British rule, was |icheduled tO make a 
helicopter tour of the battlefields and. to visit war 
cemeteries, today . .  
One Of her ., stope, was to he:San Cai'Jas ,Water, 8o 
kilometres went of Stanley, where the first of the 5,000 at- 
tacking British troops landed May 21 to begin their battle to 
recover the islands from Argentine o¢.c,upa'Uon f0~es. The 
74-day ua~leclared War killed Z55 Br~im and 7i2 Argen- 
Thatcher and her husl~nd Denis arrived Saturday after a 
12,800-k]lometre, 24-hour t ip from London that followed the 
• route of the British Falklands upply line, 
She made the -last leg of the journey, the 13-hour flight 
from the mid:Atlantic Ascension lslnnd, in a propeHor- 
driven C-130 Hercules transport outfitted with a soundproof 
cabin. The plane Was escorted into Stanley by Phantom Jet 
fighters. . , 
Hnndreds of tcarfal islanders gathered in the capital to 
cheer the prime minister as word of her arrival spread 
across the islanda S30 nautical miles east of the tll} of,South 
America. The trip was not'ann0unced in advance because of 
security eensideratlons, British officialssald.., 
"The Week that l heard Argentina's Invasion force was on 
lis way was the worst week of my life," Thatcher told the 
- crowd. 
Later, in,.a Spcech tsthe Falklands* leaders, she said: 
"You know What we all fought for "freedom. and justice, 
whlc~ are two sides of the same coin." 
i" The 19 conncillors who rup the islands With civil com- 
missioner Sir Rex Hunt Were reported to have conveyed to" 
Thatcher their feelings that Britain has negi.ected the 
islahda for far too long. 
London, "in thb.disappointment of many Islanders, 
recently turned down a proposal to make farmland 
availablefor purchase. About half of the Islands' land Is 
enacted in 1977; 
That~law Called for acquisition certificates for firearms. 
There also is an additional penalty in the Criminal Code of 
from one to five years for anyone convicted of using a 
fire~mt in ~e commission of a crime. 
Alex Ma~, '  peav J I~ ia l~NDP~e on .attorney 
geq~ral mat~qj~d. . . ' !~at . .~l~y. ih  .~. vorof gun con. 
trois and even tightening them.'~ . 
He also said the thrust should he towards the criminal use 
of firearms. 'il think the¢0_urts should be very strict in their 
sentencing for weapon offences." " " 
• Vnnrouvet Mayor Mike Harcourt, who is chairmanof the 
police board, said he has had no i-equasts nor has the city 
made any requests to Ottawa for action to prevent he 
criminal use of guns. • 
: He also backs tougher penalties fat ~ the criminal use of 
. weapons. 
Attorney General Allan Williams-was unavailable for 
comment.. 
NEED discussed 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Skeaua MLA Frank Howard h~ sent an 
telegram to Bob McClelland urging him to immediately 
announce B.C. 's  participation in the NEED program. 
NEED is a p r0~r~ be funded jointly by the federal 
and provincial governments that is similar to the EBAP 
make work project, but with one difference. Where EBAP 
is only for those collecting UIC payments, NEED is only for 
those whose eisims ha~e run out..While a make-w~k 
scheme, NEED is also cenaldored "insurable arnings". 
and after working m f lEED projects for a set period of 
time, a person may requalify for UIC payments, 
Howard says the federal 'government is processing 
NEED appl icat ions,  hut they can't approve  any for B.C. 
because the provincial government has not given its official 
consent as yet to enter the progT~am. 
Deputy Premier Grace McCarthy statodL the matter ,of 
approval had been turned over-to Iscbol Kelly, deputy 
minister of labor, in a letter sent o the IWA. 
..~ ,Howard, however, says'everything ap .i~ars at a stop until 
.McCarthy returns from a holiday. Tlmtwill he some time 
at the end of January. 
Cutting sliced 
...... Herald Staff Wdtor 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND8 - -  At a time When the 
area's forst indss'try, is shut down, Forest Minister Tom 
Waterland has slleed~ half the amount of ~,.ttttttt~ hat may 
he logged on tl~ Queen Charlotte's. 
owned by one British company. The queen ChariotteTimbor Supply Area rovers 517,980 
,. During her first full day ln the is|altds"~unday, Thatcher • hectares orabout haft the island's land ~u=s. The other half 
visit~l the RAF camps at the airport,.and was briefed by is ¢outabP.~d in three tree farm liceneea, Nulkoon Park, and 
b0mbdlsposal experis'stfil v~eclenr ing ~e.thou~nda of~ e~i , ,~i~l  ~rves  o . . . .  
minea littering e islands,, . . . . . . . . .  ~ ;~,*, ~ . . - 
. . . . .  ~.,. , , .~ .... '~_ .  ~,,: C~r,  ..... ~'=ttJ= • . . ,  Watorland has sot the Allowable Annual Cut for the • - • 'l~atcner SalO sne was astomsnea m see some el me '. Q/tr~..L,~..,,r~.m__t.,.__.,~,.,.•,,,., ,,~.,,_ ,_=_ ,,._- 
Falklands' six million n~n~dna walk ]no  f~m f .hn  I .~ank  ; '  ~ I ,  I I~ . . . . .  ,m~' lUu i t~tu~t~o |0~1~00.  J L I I~L I$ I t :~UL I I~ I IB  
• nero,,'the mlneReld ~: l l i e l r  n=thlg~ pla~'~', ,')'.",~ -'~:~ i: • halt .Of l~,in~evlous A~C of 1,074,0m ruble mel~,  
~e laid wrcaq ls~I tP~ ~long her muteilb the ~ngllcan " ~ HOWever, mldot lo~ging een}. panlns ,will not suffer a loss 
~..~stoCh. ur.ch .C~..t~.. a~.whe~.~. " !~ the co .ng~egn. tion in by Waterland's decision..Their -portion, of the queen 
g,ving manxs mr Wnat sne, cal,en a mm0USr  v ic to ry .  - , ~u'lotte AAC has merely been shifted to other ateas in the 
•. La(er, wearing apink rosa Presented to her by an elderl 
lslinde~;', Thatcher dined in. Stanley with her seJ~ice chiefs 
I 
. Become a Friend of :; 
Chi!dmn's Hospilal 
previn~e.' .' ~ 
MacMillan Bloedel's hare and part of CIPA industries' 
portion of the AAC hu  been transferred to the Kingceme 
TSA .on the-lower coast and northern Vancouver Island. 
Part of CrOWn Zeilerbach's AAC has be~n tram/erred tothe 
Nrotha TSA on: Western Vancouver f~md. 
• Waterland plans to cat even more AAC's out of the queen 
Charlot~ TSA. When this happens, the perUen of the 
had'eat thus released will be added to Ilm portion set aside, 
for the small business program. .~ 
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TO THE U.S.A. ' 
(o 
MAIL FOR 
DELIVERY 
OVERSEAS 
Ai rmai l  le t ters ,  aerograms and  postcards  (0 
Unsea ledgreet ingcards  ~ a i rma i l  (0 
Unsea led  greet ing  Cards  ~ SUr face  (0 
1Ml l /  
The fo l low ing  postage  rate  wi l l  app ly  as  of 
m 
February  15th, 1983. 
; i -  " S tandard  le t te r  ra te  
. •. . . . .  i ' 1st C lass  Let ters  (O.- 30  g) . . . . .  ; . , . . .  : . . .  
" "  ' * : ' e tyo  , ,  ~ :-: • ~?. A~ad f rates  a l~ ly  to  d i f fe rent  
: r" " " ~ S  of  mai l .  You  ear l  have  comple l  
: : : in |o rmat ion  by  contact ing  your  Ioca  
Postmaster  or  Sa les  Representat ive  
CANADA POST CORPORATION 
C~.  . i l * l .  
iIl l(la 
% 
daiig 
Klev wins I Locol Spo,t, Sh'o.,, final game 
[ . MoNcTON, N IB . ' (CP) -  '~orkWe have ahead.0f, lm'.., 
. . . .  - . . . .  i - "  'kol  ev"'o  u ,e :  sov ie t  
I ffmat oldfimers beat hosts , .,ion :d~uble(~ 'Ca.ada's :,~:it,'"~ i:: 
: ~;. Kit/mat Oldtimers. beat Terraqe Oldtimer s ~3: in "'i'Sunday'to f~n/kh their-'eight~ i!  f.u~/"t:pe] .. 
exhibition h0ckey action Saturday night at:the Terrace ~ : game;'exil ibiti0h, h()ckey +~toai~edbaek :in the: e~d 
" Aremn~ : ,:. '. " ' ". ~ ' ' : . . . "~ ' : '  : ,,. ' ? "~r ieSwi ih  Se~,en~ns....and~i ;: .  ~lth/~ree..., . . . . .  :s/~aigl~t/~[0als. 
• ~ Scoringfor,Kitimat were~JimWilson, Brian Brockle, Art: :one  lo~si . .  ~'. ." ~ : . . . . .  ~" i~ ~';-/-:., ":~ i:: .".' 
• opheim and Wade Merkleyi-whlle the Ten:ace goalse~re~ ".sergi  zemcheilko,: ~ntoii .' !~ ~. .~~-  .~ .....!.. '..~ • 
' : • " . ".. ~ . ' . . . .  . . . . . .  . .. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . ;  i /" '.'. ' ' " ' 
, were Harold Cox, Frank OBnen and.Steve Sparks . . . .  , Detain;. N,choh La~dygm, t : ~ | O W ~ l  
" " . " . i : .  ". '.":i~ ' .. "~. . ,  : .  ' . :  i . : ."and ~Aiexandr ,~.Kulikov : : . ' i  : : - - " ' '~ , ' :7  ..-'-. 
. /  " "  '.' ' ... : ::~/ : . ' . . .  ' . "  , "~'!  'sc0red.f0ri:~okol',Klev,~d..., ~ . .~ '~r l%~ 
' O- ei", wins lad/as' zone -....v,.o. ',.m = IP " So~'iet Union.' / . i 
University of Toronto Blues aybe now National 
torunament i  Houston with a victory over IAnda Movold of scored the Canadian goals. Hockey League scouts will 
Prince Rupert Sunday. 
Opheim knocked both the Terrace rinks out of contention Both - teams played , take a clo~er look at centre 
without theserviees ofthree Kelly Glowa of .Brandon 
-in the modified, double-knod¢out b0hsp~el, beating Paulette top p|ayers; suspended after Wheat Kings, " . "~'"~ 
Patterson Sunday mornifig, after eliminating Judy .abeneh-clearingbrawl.ina He equalled the Western , . ,  : '!',;~. 
Degerness Saturday night, game at Charlottetown on • Hockey~ League's record of ~i.~ ',~.',> ~ t ~ " " "~;"~';" 
Opheimnowadvancestothenextroundofladies'curling,. Saturday; won by the" ~.lOpoints ln.a Single.'gam e .,'"o*"~ ......... ~~' ~'~.~' ' .  .:.':~';~ 
leading to the provincial championships late'r, this spr ing. .  Soviets . 4 - 2 .  . . . . .  : . " . , SLmday, w i~ four goals and "" : " ' .'-..:- 
' ' minor penaltleshanded out ~/lieat K i ,m to a i2-6 win ' :~ , ' '  " . . . .  *:', ":~ ~'~ 
Judz yle q lily " earls, Mcllmo . ~a  . before fights broke out in I 0~ver Prlnc~-/~beL~ B~d¢le~s .:...~:,::.-://." ,. " .",: ..-.:.: :-...::;,,~:.S;!:- , ' "  • - the last seeond of~lie game . . . .  That~aveHm- , , , , ,~ , ,~  .:.. :/:'.'!~:~ . :  " . ' .:, . ... /~i ~,i~.": , " • . . . . . . .  
Suddenly, st,eks started ,,~als bes, ; -  ,h= Win. o,a . . . . . . . .  . - - Rinks skipped.by Gord Ju(Izentis and Scotty"Mellmoy]e " " I" I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . : .  , - • , 
will represent the Terrace Curling Clubat next Weekend's swinging in the. Canadian , s".~a~q'iSt,; fa;'ti"o~t,"~'~=' a"~'~ Terry  Zaporzan, :of Ter race 's .Totem Ford  w i r i  over  Kltimat~ the  Second here !!aS he 
men'szone finals in Prince Rupert after winning the men's end. and in seconds both: ~"lea---uel~ mSn,~";-;-'-Y;':-"f'"E":m~er ~z oz midget rel~ team scored two third.period g o a l s ,  shovelled the puck underneath Kltlmaf gi)alle., 
benches were empty. ~ . ,~. . ,=  .~ .o . ,=  .~ aga ins t  K i f lmat  s Leg ion  Bomber  midgets  Don Bare ,  ~ club zone bonspiel on the weekend, . . - -,  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . -, . • .= . . . . .  -. .. *~ " " * 
Defenceman Alexndr .~ ~nissed one game earlier Spnday  a f te rnoon  .in the  Ter race  9-3 home- ice  - • " . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .................. 
Judzeatis' rink Won the Aside 0f the tournament, winning Menchenk°vwassuspended~l ihis season due to a death ln ~- . J  .. ~ . . . .  : ~ : " ' "  ' ' " ' " " " /~  
both lheir games and beating Mcllmoyle's rink d~isively for three games and now ' ihe family, ending a s t reak / .  . • ' , , . . . .  
in a shortened eight-end final game. • roun  will miss two games in the . . 
Mcllmoyle then went to the B side of thedraw and beat of ~81 consecutive games 111 " " Mi.er bee&ey d.p. . . . . .  
:,BrianJackson'srink7-Ginanextra-endBfinaL ~ Soviet  Union. Forwards histhree-year career with - . . . " " ' 
ihockey wins its 
Anato l i  Stepanishev • and t~e Wheat ,n@. . .  she 
Judzemtis' rink includes Wayne Epp, KevinSparks, and Evgeni Sha'stin received *But  fo r . some reason, Terrace minor ~ 
Glenn Th.omse,, while Mcllmoyle's r i~  has Dwayne one-game suspensions. .Glowa, 19, ~ from' Fort St. 
: Needham, Murray Oakden and Steve Wright as members. . JeawFranclos Boutin of John,- B.C,, was Ignored in , "" - 
" had a successful weekend agaimit area • the-University of Moncton the NHL entry draft last The first weekend of minor hockey Herb Grant and Brian McDonald competition, tying with ~e .Terrace 
was .suspended for' two summer. If'shard to believe rap team league action of the New 'adding one each. 
five Me/star day  gamesand will sit out one because of h is  1981,82 Year wound* up Sunday'evening, with • Saturday in Terrace, Shinde scored Chrysler Juveniles Friday night and 
• ~o ld$  a t  . . S I [~  game ~vhen the Blue Eagles scoring output --  59 goals teams from" Terrace winning more . twice to lead Terrace to-the 6-3.win.- -beating Smithers and Kitimat midgets 
Five skiers wereawarded performance handicapped resume league play. Doug and 78 assists for 137 points than theii" share of games. Singles came from Blair Lar'ratt, ~'.ed :l~ th~hext two days~ ' " : . " 
.gold medals during Moistar in comparison to a pro-set Archibald of the University in ~72 games. In his first Taylor, Roger Pomerleau t"~hd',!:/~.~F~iday night, Dale Kmhner  and 
racing competition Sunday standard. Racers compete Of Saskatchewan and John season, he had 45 goals mid PUPS .... 
afternoon at Kitsumkaltun in four age groups for male Kibyuko of Dalhousie ~8~ assists. Terrace's All Seasons pup raps went Trudeau, / while Grant, J~_hh "' ~ave Kawinsky scored two'goakeaeh 
• ' Klonorakis and Br ian O'Neill scor~l.,, and Arron Scott and Cliff Futnaeth ad 
Mountain ski hill. and female skiers and are University. were = each In other games Sunday, to Prince Rupert and split their two . . . . . . . .  
suspended for one game. Sakkatoon Blades defeated ,game series with the hoot pups,.Iosing • the KiUmat rgoals. .. ~ • siggles for Totem Ford, in tlteir H tie 
The five skiers surpassed handicapped on that basis, ~ BANTAMS ~ ,~,..m'?) ~ith  Terrace Chrysler.. Scoring -for 
the standard necessary for .. but golds arenot awarded in Canadian : coach Jean Medicli~e Hat Tigers 6-4, the first game 8-2 but  rebounding to . 'The Terrace Inland. Kenw0r~{h..~ Chrysler were Darryl Craft, Lorne 
them to earn the gold separate categories. Perronconceded that his Re[~ina Pats shaded Leth~ win the second 4-2. bantams split their series against .. Lofroth, Garry Dmald, BrentRogers, 
medals, and joined, the.10 team was no match for the bridge Brone0s 4-3 and Friday.night, Rupert's pups took the Prince Rupert in ' Prince Rupert,  Ken Newman and Lyle Marleau. 
si lver-medal a ,d* -  fbur RESULT5 Item Molstar ski racln0 Soviets. The Canadians ~ " Na~naimo Islanders downed impressive win Without much trouble, wmnmg Friday ~ght  but losing 
. compellflon a! gllsumketum ~In., only win was in Sydney, Ke~owna Wings 6-2. with only Shane Maitland and Lane ". '. " ' - • " Saturday, T0tem .'Ford h0eted the 
bronze-medal winners from sunuay Jan. 1o, 1983. 
.Sunday's competition. .oo~v: 61ll Gait'. Robert Jenkins. N.S;,  when they beat the - On Saturday it was: Freder!¢ks able to solvel.the Rupert Sat~.aaylm°rmng_"~ ' . ~. Smithers midget raps and beat them 
" SCOtt Walton, Steve SchultZo R., Soviets 5-4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Porflapd "Winter H~wko.6 7 defed~;-'*.i .... : ..... ' i .  :~-, ".~. i . . .  ...elf.maY,. m gn!,. =~erT~e,,~ff~.%~.AV~.,:,T~.~ustu~,F~l ~ IL t  h~'d~fouripdi~., 
BillGair, Robert Jenkins. Bat i s te  . . . . .  , , " . _ ;  . . . . . . . .  ~, , . , , :  ~., S ILVER:  Brooks Ra~ldall, Richard', " " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • . They were..,jus~ ,,,too Kamlbbp, s C)Jlers.5.; R~gJna Del,~i~.6rSaturday,'s4?2~'~rrace"~ln~L~,,m|r~:/~P~,g.~lst°~e~sq~a,~ t .u~',,t M'lf~l}tDes~t~.dilt~at~P, r r l )v l~ iy~ - 
• ' " ana take me game ~ ~ t,awrenee bteila Scott Weiton, Steve Schultz Blalnes, Doug Steele, Scott Har lness,  , : tPnno ' !  Pam,  nn  ~n~,h ~r Greg James', Tim Martin.. John •-,.--p,--D*.. =~.,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  7, Medicine Hat 6 in over- were unavailable. . i " " had two add Terry Zap~in ,  Br ian  
and Rui Batista wo. the A,moren, c~ann,,o cey0 ~,c~ tne Umv#rs,ty o f  Moncton, time; .Victoria Cougars 6, had a pair for K~nworth;While Mark l~dge, Ian Alger, Kawi~kY and 
.!golds, which are away:dad- -eb,onO. Ks. ~err~. said after Sunday's game. Kelowna-3; and Winnipeg PEEWEES • . Greyeyes, Mike Smith and Kelson Furnseth got singlesinthewm against 
, BRONZE: °Kevln Martin, Rick ,, ' ~ ..... The B.C. Timber pea weeraps from Crouse each had a goal and two.  overmatched Smithers. • 
, i . • : ' " ~ , Tad'ace won a home-a.nd-home series assists.. Mike .Bee, Neilson Thomas, 
against the Kiwanis peewees from Brant Patch and Chris Culp scored Sunday Totem Ford. beat Kitimat's 
Kitimat, beatingthehostKitimat.team singles as well for the Terr~cGt~a~,| ~Le~gi0n~Bombers 9-3,Kawinsky and 
• "~-5 Friday night and winning again while Dennis Ames had two assisis as Zaporz~n each had a pair while '
Saturday morning at home 6-3.. well. scoring singles were Furnseth, Rod 
Friday night, Terrace scored four Saturday morning the Rupert ~ Plill~o~, l~esjardins and Jeff SharpLe~L, 
- third-period goals on their way to the 7- bantams turned the tables On Terrace, ' T~acy Cammazola, Brock Meore.,and 
• 5 win, overcoming a 4-3 deficit. Brad scoring three unanswered third-pe~liod ; Gle~ln Robinson were the Kitimat 
'i: LAZELLE  MIN I  STOHGE Trudeau scored, four times in the goals en route to a7-5 Win. Patch and .  scours in Sunday's game, 
~ S E S  game, with Robert Holmberg gettinga Stella had tWO apiece: far Kenworth, .Saturday, Bombers ho~ted SmlUters 
Laze l leAve .  635.2507 -pair and John Donohue adding the ..whileHarvey Degemess got a single.., and tied them 3-3 at Tamitik. Nay 
. L T D . ~  single. Mitch Shinde assisted on three and' Greyeyes; Smith and Crouse Shergill, Darren Schikowskf and 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL RENTAL RATES of the Ter ra~ goals . . .: ~ assisted.on two goalseach, Hughle Mitchell scored for Kit imat, 
CONTRACT ~, .q~O'~ OILTOGA$ 5'x~'x10'-$~3-mo. " 10'x10'x10'.$52.mo. For Kitimat Friday, it was RY~n MIDGET8 whos~t out five ' regulars and played 
PLUMBING 1~tJt~ t .~ l l / l lO /  CONVERSIONS 6'xg"x10'-$32-mo. " .... ' 10'x24'x10'.$87-mo; • Monro with two and-Kelly (~ilchrist, The Terrace Totem' Ford midgets with five bantams in the lineup. 
3131 Plquette, Terrace ' ~ p ~  10'x17'x10'. S72.mo. 10'x34'x10'. S115,mo. • , : ' " 
m F lyersshake  loss, ke n in ep win g ' u " '¢"  "~" f ,P '  /~f~ l l l~  e~t,~ OPEN:  MON.-SAT.  8;30am'.$ '=pnl  
For  your home heating comfort ~ . t  " A 5-1 trouncing a d- like Mark Howe [lying after losing 4-1 Saturday. and Sittler, with his 271h ot 
" . ministered by the touring around the ice, it's just the night in Bloomington, Mirth. the season. 
Summeraire 
- t - - [L -T~_~H- - - .~  . . . . .  . . .  withstanding, Phi ladelphia strength," captain Bobby was: Detroit Red Wings 4, Ray Neufeld scored for. 
. :> .~ - - ' . : . :  Soviet All-Stars not- Same as playing even Elsewhere Sunday, 'it 
W ing Oe ' - - -  " . . . .  oodburn. Furna , F,y  are " playing their. Clarke said of Howe's Edmonton Oiler~ 3~ Win.  _the Whalers before Pro. pp 
Eligible for C.O,S.P. government 0rant A Plans are available. We also Custom Build best hockey of the National penalty-k i l l ing prowess ,  nipeg Jets 4, Pittsbm3h closed out the scoring at 
Hockey League season. "He san take the puck and Penguins 3; Buffalo Sabres ]5:35 with his second goal Of 
INSTALLATION&SERVICING A 0MINECABUILDING  The bad taste left ' by the turn K into an offensive play 7, Los Angeles Klngs 2; and thegame 
AQUA NG .Soviets last Thursday has qudekJy. " New York Hangers 4, New " ~' PLUMBING & H TI m supplies & Industrial Distributors been at  least par t ia l l y  "We played well in a lot of Jersey De. I s  3. Ilmvks 6 North 8tars 3 
3115 River Dr. ~ 1  Wehave building lots avallabie In Terrace & Prince Rupert di{;pelled.. . . .  by. a- nine-game. " b _areas:But, with the number Other results .Sat~layi  Chicago. right- winger 
Al l  types  of  gas convers ions  ~ 635-63~1 - . . . . . . . . .  ~ ng chances we naa; first period, se[ up a short~ winning strea~, tying a etu ,,f scori - . . . . . .  Boston Brutns 2, Montreal Peter Marsh scored:in the 
reeoro anu wmenmg, me ~- Canadians 1;Toronto Maple handed ".goal bY : Rick . Flyers'  lead atop. the we could have gotten 15 . . 
- -  Custom car stereo installation i'i .n Patr ick Division. goals." " " Leafs 7, Los Ange l .  5; 
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  Norn  = Auto Refin Ltd. ' The latest triumph"came The Flyers,  led by Calgary Flames 5, Detroit Pater . ,  In the second and 
• . , :. _: Sunday night at the Spec- veteran centre Darryi .2; New-York Islanders 6, laid a perfect pass onto 
tv ' sand  s te~s  - -  Serv ice  on Sohy~ RCA and SINCE 1974 trIun, where Mark Howe Sittler!s three-goal per- Quebec Nordiques. i;' and St.. anotherDenis Savard'S,gGal in theSUCk"thlrd,f0r 
and Bill Barber scored formance,..had beaten the Louis Blueb.:3, Washington . 
Sanyo  v ideo  recorde i ' s  The  ONLY shop , in th i s  a rea  FULLY  short-handed goals 32  Whe lm 7-4.~flle previous Capitals3 . . . . . . .  Chicago got twoin~ui.ance 
• equ ipped to  do co l l i s ion  repa i rs  on. your  seconds apart ~ the second night in Hartford. Conn. The Whalers,. who have goals from Tint  Hl~lhts in 
TER RACE ELECTRON ICS  ~o. ,  wheel,  d r ive  car'. period to break a 2-2 tie and Meanwhi le ,  Chicago only a tie to sh0w for their', the last six minutes. Steve 
sendthe Flyers to an 84win  Black -Hawks aitd Min- last 11 outings, have never Larmer chipped in,his 241h 
nesota North Stars split t~vo won in Philadelphia and of the season. 635-4543 ~,~.  Norm Mantel over Hartford Whalers. Weekendgames, Chicago were  outshot 53-28 Sunday~- . 
" " ' "  " ' " " "  " 635  3929 "When you have a guy winnimu ~3 at home Sunday night, " I t  was the bJ=e~t win of 
No. 4 • 2903 Kenney  St. . Painting / . m . . . . . . . . . . .  Nylund stays o u t  , . . - .TheF l 'yen led l ,Oaf te r  the.seanonforusbecaune, i f  
. one period on  a "~o~il. by -. they had won, they'd only be 
i ] " " .  ~,~..t, P, . , t^. u .... ~t.;~.., " Uve points" behind' and  it 
- &V iK i in  , i l i~ i l~ l l ,  J l .14~l*~l  r l l i l l l~ f i l  • . - . .  , . v , 
. . . . . .  ., WOUlO , lUi¼e kept  -us made i t  24) !n a ~e~-goal  _ . .  , ,. ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, THIS SPACE AVAILABLE .... ,n .wo , , , . , . , , :  = • ' " ' ' ' ' ree l tng"  Chlea  o 
• Hl'~f6~d * t i~ '  it' i)n °T~= g~ltender" Tony ' Esposlto '• Res ident ia l  .Commercial Nylund, the lqo . l  draft  "But  l 've been l i~ ,e '~ '  - .~"  ~ '  ... . . . . . .  ~'~ " ' . . . . . .  . !i ' ' ' i . . said of.the faltering Hawks Sul man s, 5t17 • and 16th ..,.,.., , . . .  ~. 
=Custom Homes FOR Y O U R  AD.  e.holce !ast year for Toronto " months~ilnd/bil~";day~ ,~ So ~ ~k, ,n=~r lh .~, - i~  .... ...,, nol~on tirB| place Ill the 
Maple Leafs, now .Is not . another,.few . eeks aren't'. ,The'ielye~ i'oll0~/ed with r, oms. U|Vlmon,. . , ,  .. 
6 3 5 - 5 6 2 8  Your  lot  or  ours  " Phone to 'be back in  going . -hur t , ' "  , . .  - . . . .  - 
aetlon thttil early FebrUary. , Nyltmd will.wear a brace shor t -handed:goa l  s byHOwe Dilnlo, Ci~ea~lli, with h~ 
• Remodelling -Renovations , I~P I~P~F"  , 'l~ke big defenceinan, ~;ho on the knee f0r the rest o f  and Barbei' in rapid suc- 27th Steve Payne and Wflli 
oa=-oa=n , . , , .  ,,e . . . . , ,  o, .e** - - "  -',, .,- ,o. Oe..o.,. 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  D0', , exhibition game prior to the season. - " " Pierre Lacroik's goal cut Stars, " 
Ter race ,  B.C .  R ,R .No .  4 , resu lar  season a ,d  un- HawiLl In'obebly start his ..the margin to 4-3 but-Brian Bed Wilt .  40llerm 3 1 " I I . '  
derwent sm'gery, had.his eemebaekas a part-timer/ P r0pp  : , " reg~ined  Mark' ~'~- - - J^h 
• .-.- . . . . . . . . .  ' . -  . . . .  ' Barretl, Wdlie Huber and For inf0rma on runningyour ad in the businesS ..,..,o,,, . . . .  ... wo., ,,,. ,o ... . ,.e,..,. . ,wo..o., . ,  . . . . .  the Leafs since the.Injury, lf lm to the i r  Amer ican ~eau .store me,  sllootout PmdW()Ods all i~.{ the puck 
' "I had to bite my l lpa few Hockey League farm dub in subs. jded: 
di " -÷""  call 635  6357 be|wean Ihe-". ' |egs'  of • timeS," Nylimd . sa id . . " ! :  8t. CathaHnes, 0111,, to play . The Flyers pad4edthelr Ednio t~ngoaltehder Grant r  wr7 - wanted to try blenting out of himneUin shape, but'fulcra leadtoT.3ear ly l i~tf ieth ird l"uhrt0help'Dete0i~~mapa 
' thecomer  and see if my don't permit IlliS. on goals by Paul llolmgren Cn,,~.."",. i . . i ,~ ' , . , i . , '  
" - , ' . . . .  : " - " " - . . ' /' The , l~ra ld ,  Monday ,  January  10, 11113, Rq le  t 
~,'.~llreeekaersfi~n'theKitanmlalm.7,,i Mieheje,jimm plaeed,secmdiii~ lli, , ~ t rsve l te  " "o f the~ta ldaressTh i ' , ,~:  / ,* " ' ' : ' ' 1  +" '  . . . .  " ' ' f '  " " , " . ' ' i * " " " " " ' I . . . .  " ' " "  . " " I~  
Sld .C lu"b . . t rav 'e l led  to  K imber ley  s ' "  ~ ' "" the f ia t  d o :  " "  ....... ,e l . sk l in  ' . . . . . .  but. fe l l  . . . . . .  "the" < " :e province_ . ,Th l~:  . . . . . .  : '  ~ f i r s t  , event t , , l ;  . . . . .  ! ' "  . . . .  " Skeena . Jun io r  Secoodary.. School sbeys  . . . .  b rushed second wmand,  18 in  the teams other, victory,,  a nnrrow_40-39, wi~...! " 
N~S~'s . ,  hmo.  the weakend ',- ' ~o' ~; ,=. .~ '~,  ~~'." .¢.~o ~,~-~'~,~ re~'~;,o'w-~'~D-, u . "  ~"  a ~ la l~" tn  '~ and the g,r la finished 'th,rd a t  a jun ,or  h i~ school overmant~.JJ.~bethSe~0.dsrySehool who  placed fo . r th .  
• in the Westom i ienal' for the day."  . ' ' ' Ve,',on. *i le.. the.  ond,. on the' . in ,,,.the w k£,nd.   ee.a 4t-.  =,.d  uchusa Park yon 
BC C~lm"d~l l  ' en , - s0red  b,, *l,e . . . .  .! . .t ' ... ! " .. : w~, i~_na"r  J~,,i ~ l  i,, , i lmh l l l  race'  " i~eena a Ts imsn inn  eoys team iesi  me tournament  nna l '  ' aga inst  me Ter race  learn  oy  a 4-30 score,  aesp i te  19 po ints  ' 
.-Inte'rmitional Ski Fed~ratiea (FIS). Wlth'linai men'a.lresultS noiyet ~in~ . a t '  Whistler'"-M00ntain.: near  ' ' game to Boom Memorial Junl~ Sec~dsIT. 51:17,~w.hile.~e .fr~.. Hendry.- : . . . . ... 
: . . . . .  " " .' . . . . .  " '  . . . . .  " ' h l~ l 'a  . . . .  " " le  : ' "  " ' . . . .  : "; " ". ' 't o f "  the"  "" l s imsh lan  a i r  m p laced  th" d in a roum-rm)m gwm ~ • . ~ s on~y win,  o f  the tournament  came ngaL,=t , . I.,. ~ c h ~ a  J o ~ , ~ , .  Red Johnson and  Ben Johnson  f l ids  ppmxuna.  Lv  , , , vnn¢ouv~ ,,The. rma i  ,ev~ ~ , . " i . . . 4 T " -  I i : "  F i L " q p . I" i "  i " i" ? " " I . i . r . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
I Kev in  Beausolef l  sk ied in  the two-day  20th .  eai:h 'daY" 'and  Beauso le i l  took .  , ser ies  Is, the Jan  29 W~.;ken'cL' t .  tournament .  a lso  at  uootn. ' , .," , - - -,, ' .  . I~lgewooQ. WlUJe tney  10st to .~Keena,  uueness ,yam anCl , 
I .~;.~..~.~..U~.~=t.~,.,,~.,'.~;~.,.;.' . . ; . .~,~;,~,~;; .t . ; .m.~ i~," " . . . .  ~i;a~,;x~ k : :  ., ~ . ~ . : "  - - . . -  . . . .  :... -~' ,< i '. The  boys lost the i r  f i rs t  gamet f f the~ent  66-3o~to Booth.  She i leyHami l tou  wonmz a l l - s ta r  se lect ion.  "~ , : , ; :  ,~:;. '1 '~ '~ '~ . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  =vv, - "~- ' "~ '~- ' - " - ' . thetW, .  .0 ~,  ~ , ,TheKiisumkitlumski teamwd! .~, .  . . . . . . .  - , ~. . ,,. ; . . . .  . ,~ : . . . , . ,  . . . . .  . , _  . . . . . .  • • 
• ' ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' '  . . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . .  nw i  no '  toke ' "  " " "" . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' fn"  uootn;  wnn tton uameron  nltpl  seorer  w i re  , . . .pou l [s  . . . . . . . . .  ' . ;I J ch . l~.  n ~ qua l i fy ing  to~dvance . to  :' . J o l~_na is t  John~ + ~, W'... .... ., : . , t rave l l ing  .t ° .T ro l l  Mount i im ~n. ,  , . . - -  . , ~ . .  , .  __'  , _ , _  ; =- . : . . . . . :  ~ , , :  , _ __~.  I '.":. , . , ",  . . _, • ' ," . .1  :.: 
i theFleischmanhCupski:serieslater parttintheFleischmauncup;;aserles ;,quemlelJah.22andS3totakepaitina•; ' ~men.,l~.c,•.m...~tl~s,a.na-I~-'-'-'-'-'-'-'~P.P~i:,:itetcn.wm:n.t~;17., / • I l l lA - - , - - - - ; - -  i . I A  r i i' L I 
: - . , -  " • . .... . -  . , • " .  - - .' . ,  " • . -.-. . . . .  ' • . ,-. : .  .... , . . . . . . .  w imuon w i ley -n l t l i l l g  14 po lmsana uamel~m 14, ~Keena. ,  ;~. . .  • : • '. . I th i smonth  . • ... <, . of th ree  .re41ces. that  w i l l  see-..them : lpants la lomevent , . . . . , - ,  . . . . . . . . . : -  . . . . . . .  ,.~,. . . . . .  - i i . . . .  i . . . . .  4 ' ' '  . . . . . .  " "  i i m n r l  sm i I r r l l  : , I .  
I " . . . . .  " " . . . .  • ' "  : '  " : : .  " ;  •'" .."' "" : " :  : "  ' ' " ': ". " ' ' " " : " : '  :' ~ ..... - - '  ":: " "~: ' : '  : '  " • qua l i f ied  fo r  the f ina l  garpe  w i th /= 39-33"wm overMon l~ l i "  I . : . . w W • l l  I l i t  I " ' ', " ~  ' .  . . , ,  I . .  
. . ; . -  ,. . . . . .  .: . . :  .: . • ..' . . . . . .  :~., . . . . ,  :....: . . . .  .. ,...-~ . :...-. : .  -:. ~ ,-...-.., . : . . / . . , : -  . . - . . .< : . /  E l i zabeth  Secondar, y ' s ,bo~; :as . 'Camei '= i~h i t ! in i  l S,l~lints'.'.'-I , !  " : " : . • . -- " - ;  ' :  : . "  I " - : ;~ 
, : . .• .: .•- • . . , •~. . '~  . , ;  / ' . . . . , . :  • .. , . . ; . . '  ; : ; L• ' . . , , '~ . : / - ,  . : .  . , • . : , . . .7 . -• : .~  . . . .  . . . L  ..:..,;•-',andWiley:lO.",t-/!.~r:7:,: ,.',::.//•:."~.:.!'o:.;-;',::,.•.:~]~L;<.:lt"/ : . ' e l i  ' : - - - -~ , . - i~ ,= I '.. :.  . ' |  ' L  
• : ~  :?;•"1 I ' .  '":" ' "  ~ , ' ; ':;' •: " . '  • ".•: : " i i "  ':' .' •:: ",'  I " i _  '. ' '" . l ' ,  , '  " ,1'-. : • •, '• i :  , .W i ley  was 'se le i : tedto  the t0n i i i en i :a ib ' ta r ; tea ln ; ;  • : - : .1" :  ...L.. lH I ,  'nnn lm , . •. i " 
uaTnomen::nowtne smer-to Deaz I : .  , - - r  , 
" %VAt'"  D iSERE,  P rance '  f inh ib  sunday  " • effectsteday~lde0uldoldy Canadtan  P lac ing :with a :  losttheirnextga'~etoSiieena~land'theirllnal~meof . . . . .  - " . . . . .  " - : : - " '  
ports 
" "- 7 
(Router)-~ Swiss, sider "Cathomen wa's :; timed manalle 2.~02.31 for 34th t imeof  L2:00.93, in 20th/spot " the tournament to Booth 60-31~ MESS. finished third. "'~ [ 1 i i..... ~. ~ ~  l i  
Cearadln Cathomen edged .today fo r . the  :3,4!0-metre' posit ion.. .  : ; :  Skeena's girts, meanwhile~placed~:third ina/five-team iiii l 
Ken, Read of Calgary today " run' down. Mount Dailie" In  . :Caihomen' S ': tr iumph 
.for his second World Cup one minute ~.I0 seeands, blasted him Into joint first to impr ~-  with hls per . . . .  
Pro nCi • a i  
whi le  Felix ; Belczy,k-~ of 
Cdsilegar, B.C., continued 
• downhill victory o f  the followed by.!i~.djn 1:~.32 place with fellow Swi~ refinancesby flnlshing in. 
a.easen and established and.• I tMian :Diinlio Sbar ; .  Peter Muellorin the0verall 2i01.~ fori?ih place, 
hinlseif as lhe man to beat dellotloTwho was third In" World Cup Standings with 92 • 
. . . .  - . . . . . . . .  0ther Canadians finishing '.for the.. downh i l l  title this,  1:59,66//., . . . .  •. pomts, ann ne raps.  me, .  ;.., . . .~  . . ,  . , . . ,  
year, :- ~ " . . . . .  downh i l l  siandin~ with'B4" me '  ueuegara.e ,MOunUim.' 
Ti~e=-year-oldrisingstar, Read was ioui'th on  "points,:nine~more.than eoursewere:,ll.BohStyan;. 
oftheSwias team,.eecond in Sunday.: . _, - -  Atmtrla'lt Pranz Klammer. •Vancouver, 2:03,08; 46, 
.the world enmpetiflon last- • Podboi'skiiwhoon Sun&ly Mueller and Klammer Gary' Athans,  Kelqwnd, 
:year  ~ behind defending crashed headlong into a t0day .flnisll~-fourth and B.C,, 2:03.23; 47/Chria~ 
World'Cup champ]on Steve gate and auffered~ facial fifth, reslk, etively. ' Kent, Calgary, 2:03.33; •49. 
Podbol~ski , of. Toronto, cuts, braises and  a stiff Robin McLeish of Toronto Doug l~err, CranbrQok, 
followed up a thii'd-p]aee neck, ohviouely ..felt "the had :the ascend-beat B.C,, 2:03.35. 
.... :,Nelson wins final Super G race, 
'round-robin tournament behind• Booth;. who" Won, and " 
Dutchess Park 'of Prince George; who :placed second. 
Skeena finished.their four games with a two win, two less \  
.record. 
Skeena's  wins came against.Lakewoed of Prince, George( 
the last-place.team at  the tournament, by a 34-28 score. '  
Tournament alistar Caroline Hendry had.13 tmints in tbet~ 
Kermodees win two 
C, ali~dooin Kermedees senior girls basketball team won 
two games and lest one at a tournament in Bui'ns Lake on 
the weekend,  
Caledonia started the i r  three-game tournament against 
Ft. St. James, who they beat 67.24 behind a 17-point 
performance by Laurie-Ann Baker and 10 points from 
Stephan ieCousins, Cal lost their next match to D.P. Todd of 
~rERIIIER,, Switzerland 
: (CP) - - *C indy  Nelson, at27 
wl i .year  veteran of the 
Worldcup ski eiroult; today 
Wen the second and final. 
• Super G r~ace~of the season: 
Neism was timed In one 
"minute, 8.35-seeunds (an 
average speed Of 7O 
Idiometres an hour )  in  the 
single-run ra.ee,::a com- 
bilmtion of the giant slalom 
withT-the speed o f the  
downhill racer, to w in  by 
-more than  a half second' 
over los Haas of Switerland 
on the  1,350-nietre-long 
L 'N)nrse .  ~ . : 
._.__.fished no problems this 
"~ time," enid Nelson; who was. 
f~th  Sunday,  "The eoune 
was as I expected." 
The ~ayout today was set 
by Cadadlan women's coach 
Sunday's Super ,G  race -- 
whi le  West Gelman Irene 
Epple, who won the Sunday 
race, was  third today in 
1.'09.41. 
Members 0f the Canaclian 
national women's team, 
most rof whom specialize in 
the downhill discipline of. 
the .Alpine events, fared, 
I~diy.today. 
Laurie Graham of 
Ingiewood, Oat,, led the 
Canadian contingent in 34th 
p!tice. She wile 14th Sunday 
'~;"/G~hah~ ~pd a time of 
~t:!l'.~ an~':~vorld downhill 
elt~mpion' Gerry Sorensen 
of l~imberlly,: B.C., placed 
42nd in 1:12.06. 
"~ 01hlr Canadian finishes: 
S?; ) Lif~/: 'rSavljhrvi, 
Braeebridle; ' ant., 1:13.32;. 
58. Shanne Leavitt, Calgary," 
1:13•33; 63. Dianne 
Lehodey, Calgary, 1:13.81. 
more knowledgeable about a normal ulnar'slalom aiid I "  
the race than the other Wash0plngtoseeoomething~ 
competitors, ar.o(md One minute and~ 
•. Another, American, seconds-- something that 
Tamara McKinney, was  would test your endurance 
fourth, followed by. former and conditioning more." 
World Cup champion Hannt The id~ of the Super-G is 
Wenzel of Liechtenstein, to put giant;slalom gates on 
who slipped from a second, a downhill couraeand make 
Prince George~desplte !3 points from.Cousins, but bgunced 
back and beat-"fioois Burns Lpke 51-20. Karen MeCormell 
had 12 in that game, whil e Cousins cored 11 andBaker got 
10. ~ . . . . . .  
Cal placed three players on the tournament's all-star 
teams, with Cousins making the first team andMeConnell 
and Baker making the~second. 
The tournament had three teams fr0~ the western.zone 
and three from the Central Interior zone~ with each team 
place finis b Sunday. ~: 
~Followlng the 'Sunday 
race, there was an im- 
mediatenegative reaction, 
: especially from the 
Canadian and U.S. racers, 
that the cOurse resemhled 
too closely a giant slalom 
runt  . "., " " " ' " 
"The winning, t ime (by " 
West~ Germ~iny's Irene 
Epple) was just ever one 
minute and~16 seconds," 
:chapman said. "That's 
a~ut  the time for one run of 
more .use  of  the natura l  from one zone playing all three teams from the ethel'. 
bumpa' :  and mils. of the -  
the topo[ the-course, buton 
the bottom it' was tm much POINTE CLAIRE, Qu-e. 
back.~and forth," said (CP)--AlexBaumennleda 
* Laurie Graham of small squad .from • 
lnglew0o¢i, Ont., .whose Laurentian University 
'24th-plaee " ~ finish was Swimclubin Sudbury, Ont., 
Canada's best. " I t  was tea  surprising win at the 
rurming much" closer to a Quebec Cup over the 
• weekend. giant slalom • than a 
downhill." World record holder 
Baumann won all It in- 
' Baumanntops in Quebec 
terrain;. -. , - r 
"That's the .way  it was o n . . 
Sudbury finished with 584 
points compared to 581 for 
the- 39-member Pointe 
Claire team; 
A 16-member .club from 
the Mississauga Athletic 
Club in Ontario. finished a 
Ctcrie,Chapman of Ottawa " ~ dividual events in  which he 
"and  had :a ver t i ca l  d rop  o f  ' ~ ,  , . . . . .  i " , " ,,, 
.~- - . ,~ , ! !Te~i i  l]iil~ ttF~rt~,s>~e]q0n at t r ibu led 'herwin ' / '  was entered at the open ~o~{l lLod : '~ . l~ . , .0Y  29 swimmers .  
~Y , ,  ~F~, ' IS~ i~ l, lf;-~l~.,.~. < ~tqfl~.~ her" f~ W~ld~'iii5 . ~ i , ~  fl~/i~-'Ivon~e:n"nn'" d i]~e~ili~i fb'drui:-ivith 313;' 
Atmtrlah coach, victory sin~e a'giantslalom '. " ' 
Haas, timed in 1:09.16, gold at Pfronten, West • 
Kitimat teams w in  indoor soccer 
Two Kitimat teams have qualified to represent he 
KiUmat-Stikine region in indoor soccer at the Northrn B.C. 
Winter Games, set f~ Terrace Feb; 4, 5 and 6. 
Kitimat Rowdies beat Kitseguekla Tigers 12-2 to earn •the 
junior berth in the Games, while KiUmat's Fat  Boys, a 
makeup team, will represent he region after beating 
Kitsegueela 7-2 and Kltimat Teachers 4-3 to earn top spot.In 
that. tournament. " 
Haze/ ton  dominates wrestling.team 
Haze l ton  wrest le rs  
dominated seleeUons for the 
Northern, B,C. Winter 
Games team, selected at a 
tournament in Smithers on 
the weekend. ~ • 
(66 kg); Kevin Strangway 
(74 kil l), Lance Rltter and 
Rick Gegnon (78 kg), and 
Soul McPherson (~i I~). 
Prom Kitimat, qualifiers 
were Trent  Saulnier at.41 kg 
and Steve Jeffrey at 54 kg. 
QUALIF IERS h)r rite 6.C. Winter 
Games wrestling team at the Games 
trotl Salorday i ,  SmitMn. 
30 klioorapss: Tommy Leo, H,zelfon 
41 kgz Craig Roberts, K i twsng,  
4S kg l  John Shorter, Smlther~ 
4S kg l  Kunh Bolster. Smlthers 
51 k l l  Dory l  Slmpson~ Smither~ 
$4 kg:  Sh,ne Wesele, Smlthers 
S1 kg: Glen Surchetle,  Smlthers 
14 ks: To~y Fraser. Ho~ston 
63 kei Was Bergen, Burns L ,ke  
44 kg: ~ur roy  Rose, Smltl~ers 
kgl Chris L,urun(e, Smlth,rs 
Wrestlers from' Hamlton 
took a total of 17 spots on the 
Kitimat-Stlkine r gion team 
~ihleh, 'is formed of 3~ 
wrestlers, from ~ the  rngion~ 
The Ter~'ace. wrestling 
club qualified seven 
wresUers, with five comini~ 
from Kitwanga and two 
from Kitimat. 
had her best World Cup 
finish'-- she" placed 12th in 
Triicey Roberts0n of 
Orillla, Onti, took the Junior 
women's crown, followed by 
Barbara Butler of Toroiito, 
ChenLal" Man~s.. of Vllle 
Marie and Me rrim Twinn of 
Toronto, 
Kelly Johnson and John 
Thomas, beth of Toronto, 
wen the  senior dance title.- 
Donna_ Martini .and John 
Co~nem.  also of Toronto, :
were second. Teri Lynn 
Black and Mirko Savie,'also 
of Toronto,'were third. 
Suzi~ne Proulx and Paul 
Sehenk of Laval, Que., took 
the junior pa i rs  ,; event .  
Isabel Rourie and  Guy 
Trudeau of St, Leonard, 
Que., were second. Lyne 
Houde and. .  Patr ick  
'Wlllinmson of Level, Qoe., 
were third. 
The Ter race  qua l i f ie rs  ~4 ins W,mer aaron, Smithers. 
70 k i t  Dave, Oolvon, Smlther~ 
were Avter Gill In the 48 ~ kg: Gro9 PetarD, Snilthers 
k i logram we ight  class.  T im . .  kg: Leo OrBit.n, H.zolteo 
• iHI kg Bed over (heovyvmlght) :  
Gr is t  (51 k~) ,  Peter  ,Rego .  .VIcStevens, Hazenoo " 
Germany, three years ago, 
to !nsti,nct,.~asytng she felt 
f 
• ; . IT •" ; .0 i I 
Wong wins .easTern 
, , , •  ], . . 
, figure. Ska!e ,title 
" " '~ ; "1 ,;. I 
broken 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) --  
• : 0SHAWA, Oat. (CP) -- ,o 
Charlene . _Wang of 
Pierrefands, que., won the 
; senior women's cham- 
lbnahip at the Eastern 
dlan divisional figure 
skating championships, 
pas~ng Tracey Wainman of 
Toronto- in the free- skate 
portion of the event Sunday, 
Waiuman, who . placed 
third in the national 
ch .anlp]onships last year, 
held!~.the lead alter the 
compulsory figures and 
short program, but finished 
as runnerdlp, 
' .'?IL-won. last yesr, 'but 
ne i tSer  -' Tra~eY nor 
Elizahath.(Manley) was in 
• the .~m~titi0n, so it was 
• , really /!~xgill!l, g ~, finish 
" hiill!er?than, them, Wang 
s ald,~ 
Manley, of Ottawa, 
'soeoed In'the nationals last 
y l i r  ~ was fourth Sunday, 
bUt.likef,Wainman, (lid not 
have:: to -qua l i fy  In the 
d iv l s iona le ,  for " the 
C'ana'dlansl  Man ley ;  
,Wli innian ~nd defending 
i 
Qua,, wl~. was third, and 
• .•  l r ranees  Mantes  o f  V i l le  
Mar ie ,  Qua,,  who was fifth, i n  thin wnmen'n  lafl-nll~il~ 
both!!!  qua l i f i ed  fo r  the  i ' i~" i~ ie ' - " - -  ""- '-~ " - - -  
,'. d i i i~  ehamploiiships. • "~;~:"~g~ ~'i8 wh;, ' ,==.. , , .  
• '~  ' " = . . . .  f Toronto ' " . . . . .  " " "  " " . . . .  " u~. . l~aeom.ot  f -~"  .woa~he I$0-metle'freeslylLe 
'. . wume emr;,.w~nner o ~e " ~d Set a ,wor ld~t marxliii 
• neuter men s event, e . . . . .  t'li~ h * 
;, hall $intlalr Of 0ttawa iuld ..... Mebieke s two world I~  
/. L0ulii LaSorda~of Tomato. 
_:= !/SeB.tt~Maybeo of erase, 
" " ' ~ ! i ,  won r ~0 Junior, man 's  
elriiwn- With a strong free 
• .; date  iwngrem. Second was 
David~Wailion of Toronto,:. 
follewed by Mare Ferland of 
, r Bemlport, qua,, and Lauren 
Patterson oLToronto, who 
' held!.; the -lead after the 
eompullory, figures ;and 
i dmrt  IX 'e ipsm.  
Skim  Hlif# four tem.s 
One female skier Is still 
needed for the second team 
in the 19 to35 year old age 
cato~ory~ Any female skiers 
who imay' lie interested in 
skiing in the Games should 
call Gall Johnson at 635- 
4778, • 
A club, spokesman eat d . 
the first team In eaeh age BewllBil l i l le  qualilllqo KITIMAT- 
gr~un would-- definitely ' STIKINI HiltON, hw Nwnllm I,C. 
represent this zone  in the w~ i ra . .  1 
~.m~l  : .~,  f~  Fe~ 4 ; o . ,d  ' to n yNn o l  Laurie.Lynn Ksl0o, 
"1 ~'~'~"'~,'~'?t, v" ~'. ' "  ~"  Jimmy HorRor, Shotm Stevenm. 
6 . in .Terrace,  wh i le  the ro,y C,,. Ro~U~ ~orri,on. 
" - ,~  ieam;s ;~lmnees d ~, . .m:  c..., el.i... Srss, 
. , K ih l ,  Sl"l~lkO I ! landl ih Sieves Roblw, .  
skiing. I n "  the  Games  Barren HtRIt~. . " 
- 14 h i  18 ¥o l ro  oMi  Norman H,IIes, 
depends on  .how: many. Dahlia PMch.' ".Grog' Down, Br~nt 
entr ies  are reeelved, from SChmldt, Dun ~hmldt. 
• "S~;O~I f i lm:  Grog James, $colt 
ethor,soni~.:, if  not enough Wilton; llchird elilnii, Kelly 
,entr[(~ are  I~e!Ved . f ro ln  MerrieR. Holly Rwlm. 
. l i l i  | l y l l l i l l l d l  RUl eMI l io ,  S l lV tn  
oUler  '" zones, the  l ip id  or iel ,  l i l t  golf, Tony Moore. Elllno 
team might havea  elnee,. Pigment, 
So¢(x~ f i lm:  Paul  Holloa, Steve 
senior:, champion Kay Blrllt Meineke of East The gitsnmkaiUin ~' i  
Thomson. of Toronto' have Germany. won her tlilrd Club hosted the Nort~/em 
byes"  into • the national individual gold medal of the. -B;C., Winter Gam es~k i  
• :.championships in Montreal U.S. ~ swimming ' .in- trials Sunda y..-mol;ning .at 
nat  month, ternational short~ceurae Kilslmlkalil~n Mounlain ski 
: c ynthleCouli of St, Jean, meet mid set h~ secnnd Mit~ouistde/Terrace, picking 
world-beat mark Sunday two~e~ each in four 
with a time of 53,99 seconds different age groups. 
were  among l i ve  set by  East  
German women i n  the  
three-day meet a t  the 
Indiana University.' The 
marks are for 16-metre 
pools. 
Jeff K0stoff .of' Upland , ,  q( sk i ing,  : ~ Hollon, StoVe McDonald, Bruce Slmom, One women ~lOr. Mill 
'Cal i f . .  and  K lm[ Jnchan.o f  'Norman Hal los .  who  led m,e=e, 
• Sarasote Fla.; set g .s .  seleetlena for the first team ~. years M4 MI aviwl Chris Rllenl, 
i Oi l  K I I I I o ,  ~ P IH ,  8oh Jenkln| ,  
records  in  the  tnea ' i  and  in  the  14-10 year  01d AuOr=yCox. 
• women'e  l ,$O0-metre  category . ,  recorded  the  s.~one loam: pan Morrleon, Herald COX, Gunther Proff, Gordon 
freestyle, resileetively, fn~tt~tt t ime of the day. , w,tmee~,, GillJohnton. 
distant hii'd with 326~peints, 
while Quebec Selects, with 
flit]'l~hed 
$5OO,OOO ' 
WINNING NUMBERS 
JAN. 7 • 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
DEC. 31 " DEC.:24 
1312171714151s l  121311181s141Sl  
DKC, 17 DEC. 1 0  
- [.1151.6101810 l iT01711 191S 1 
i Che~'k each  draw date  on  your  t icket  and  compare  " 
the  number  drawn for  that date with the number  on 
your  t icket, . " . 
e l f  on ly tbe  last six, f ive, four,  th ree ,  or  two  digi ts  on 
your  t icket  are  ident ica l  to and in the same order  as 
the  w inn ing  numbers  above,  your  t icket  is e l ig ib le  
to win thecorresl$onding prize. 
i last 6 digitswin ' $50'1~1~ !. "  last 5 dlQits win $ ... 
last 4 digits win 
" last3diQitswln ' .$25  ! 
last 2 digits win $10 , 
(Complete prize details on reverse of ticket). 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
-.-  their prize by following the claim procedure" on the back 
of the ticket, 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes up to and 
including S1.000 may be cashed at any branch of  the " 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. 
by anypai'tidipating retailer, by any participat!ng Lottery 
Ticket Centre. or by following the claim proceoure on the 
back of the ticket. 
In the event of discrepancy between this fist and the offic'ial 
winning numbers list. the latter shall prevail, 
R tJorrnLY 
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If you are unemployed and Iookin! for odd jobs 
you can tuna classified ad in 
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. LADIES , ' INCHESAWAY.CLUB. • ~ WEIGHT - :  , - RAPE RELIEF'  WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY TERRACE PARENTSf0r  PRENATAL .  c~AssEs  T I iE  GROUP ; " 'PR IME,"  - "  
SLIMLINE ' ' meets every Tuesda"n M • .WATCHERS Abort ion'  unselllna MEET INOTues . ,9 :30  a.m. , French meets Ist Wod " ~=,,~,L;,; ' = , ,~ . . , .~ . ; .~ , , , .  T 'O=' ,  ' ' ~.^''~'~t'~l'*m'~  : 
. . y ig . . . .  : . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ' , s  " . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . - -~v . . -  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ - .  . . . . . .  -'. , . - '" .  "-.',' . . . .  
• CLUB , , :  at 6,. p.m. In  theSkeana meetlngheldeveryTuesday and C rlsls~Llne, ' - .11;30 a .m,  : WormeR,. ne sdaysof.themonthatapm . classes avallabie:Ph0ne for. meeting o)"Jhe :New Year i- 
meets Monday evening a t .  Health Unit. For" in.,. "at/p.m. lntheKnoxunlted " '638 .~ . " , ' , "  'R-eso~,r-ce--~e-n.ff.e~,zt'arK:": InLK!t l ;K:Shan. Scho0. ". r~glstrat lon .. " • ." " ""on. TO ' laY ,  .Jan:',iT;~19~3 . . . .  
• 6:30 p.m. - -  United Church ~ formatlo'n phone635-3747 or Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle . . - " Ave. (~8-u]t~, , . . . . . .  :- - Contact ,635-2151, 638-12~, ' ... . ":, '2 ~- . . . . . .  - " 
bessment, Kltlm'at. " ' - - .635.,IS~., .Ave. ' ' " " " " " --' ' . " "~. '~e  " . + P r ~ "~ " " . " " (nc-tfn) 638-8358. • "; ".: " : : ~. - 7~3)., - .9~30. p.m.... . .~t ,T,efrace.,,.....,.." 
• ADULT .IMMUNIZATION'..Women's Cen~re:4542Park '
.'. " '. ' *- .. • : t iNEMPLOYED ' . . .. i ~ " .THREE . -" . -. " i i : " ,  ;"'i 1 :' / :  . . . .  ' L .  - '"  " "  " ; ' :  ~" .:CLJNICS-Evei'y Monday,i "Ave:SPeclalfueture foi"'the " 
- Doyou ever need help i ra  TERRACE. ..: . .. . . : ' i  . , : .  ' ,  " . ~i i' ;~ ." YELLOWHEAD.  KARATE ' i  '. ,;' "i I .Ai~NON&:.- I . . :  " .'i ..and:t,Wed~eada~,:fr0m.3:.~)evening:wilt be "a~flh~i~e~ " 
hurry? Need a. lob  1dOne or LOAN" " • - . " : ' . . . . .  . , Club, Thornhlil.Communlty . . ' , . .  ', MEET INGS."  :- " 
need a lob?. Phone CUPBOARD 4621 LakelseAvenue Is open,to public. We have Centre; Mondays.  and,,. Mondayat.MI I Is  Mernor'lal p~.m.':to 4L10 p,m. By, t lt led..."WOMEN: :WANT,, 
GOLDEN RULE ' 'Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  . Terrace, B.C. " macrame, qui l ts • and.  Thursdays. Phone '635.386? H~l ta [Map.m. .  .appolntmontonly. ,.. i . • " (nc.111);. 
Employment Agency available for use in the '638-2014 . various" wood produc:ts. an d-~35.5692 oak f.or Joe or . . . Phone Isobel v .D .  CLiNIC:./Oail; from A GENERAL MEETING of .~, 
ofTorrace . home. ~o~' more .In. (fin) ~:Honrs: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.":= Robbl. ' : : " 635-9359 ~' • 
635.4535ordrpplnat2-3238 formation please call: TERRACE-  WOMEN~.S - Mondayto.Frlday. ' " " ' :: -GtorJa 4:00p.m.to4:30p;m,; 'orby Amnesfy . - In tern~t Jona l  
Kalum Sh'eet next t~ B.C. - 8:30to~4:30 Hockey A,,~soclotion - -  Ice "ARE YOUR TEENAGERS - 635-$546 . • appolntmonf. ?'Confidential Action Group 124 (Terrace) 
Tel office . . . . . . . . .  - . ' 11314311 : . . . .  Time: 4:15. ~;:15 Sundays. - LIFE WITH SPICE • .  getting out of hand? There " : ..i.- - " ; ' consultation. 'ii , . wil l I~ held on Thursday: 
Evenings ' For further  Information - "M°ther~$ ~' T ime ', Out' [ Is- something you (~an do. ; ' _ PREPARED - ~ : " " " . . ' " " [f in).  Jan..13, 1983,at 7:30 p.m. in 
. the :Terrace .il L ib rary ,  DEBT COUNSELLOR AND 835-4574 i " contacti P.O. Box 1035, 635- Crafts, Exercise, 'Coffee, Form a parents' support CHILDBIRTH . " , " ~ : . " 
CONSUMER Complaints ( I 2722 Or 635-2436. Bible study. Wednesdays, • group. For  -morel In- CLASSES PRIME• .TIME :o f fers  basement r()'.om. - A.II.~ .
Offlcer4603D Park Avenue, (n-c.ffn) 9:18--- i1 :00  at AIIlanco f0rmatton Call Lynne 632. Sponsored by the Terrace womonan, educational'end welcome. "For Infix'maliGn. ~
(~hurch~ 4923 ~ar  Ave., 7335. Women's Reeource Conh'e. .. entertaining\evening ,out. (638.1227) R. Grace . .  : 
Terrace, B.C., V8G IV5. • ~81LLS MI~MORIAL .. NURSiNG MUMSI 1 " " (no) (no-fin) Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne ,  Films, discussion .groups, (nc-131) 
Free aid to anyone having THRIFT SHOP Broastfeadlng Support ' ' - Weston.Cell 63~0228 bet. guest spea, kers, :al l  women " ". . 
debt problems through: Mil ls Memor ia l  Hospital :Group. For Information, TERRACE CHiLDBIRTH ALCOHOL&DRUG ~nmn.noenand4 p.m. Week: are welCOme. Every second RECLAIMING , 
over-e; ( tendlng cred i t .  Auxiliary would appreciate support; concerns call 'EDUC,.ASSOC. INFORMATION days,,or 635-2942 anytime, and fourth Tueeclay.of the OURSELVES,, SIIcle.fape 
- Budget advice available., any donatlonsof good, clean Lynne 635-4658 or Pam 635. For more  Information call Evening Film~, &-- " 
Consumer c (~mpla ln ts  clothing, any household 5271. Everyone, Including Margaret  635.4073. For Discussion . .  . month.. 7:30-9:30 p.m. presenfa . t . lon  off 
handled. Area covered 70 Items,. toys etc. for their babies, .welc~ome to our breastfsedlng support call Mondays at Mills Memorial  • TheTerraco .TerracoWomen's Resource pornography Tueeda;/, Jan;- 
mile radius ot Terrace. Call Thl'lfl Shop. For .  pickup meet!riga held,  second Bl rg l t te ,  at 635.4616. In Hospital - Psych Unit. Childbirth Centre 4542 Park Ave. For 18, 1983 7:~. p.m. Public 
l~.errec~ 638-1256, 9.4 p.m. service phone 635.5320 or Thursday Of the month Kitimatcal1632.4~02or visit Northwest Alcohol & Drug- EducaflunGroup Information call. 638.0228 l ibrary  * a r ts  ' -  room 
fbr apl)olntments. Coun. 635.5233or leave donations (except July and August) at the office at .233  Nechako Counce!llng Service . hesaloanprogi 'amoflnfant afternoon.'. - .. - .,( basemenf  ) F re 'e  
sailor's hours: 11 a .m. . '  4 -atth~Thrlft, Shop on Lazelle Skeena Health Unit at 8 :~ c~,nh;e. • •Time: 7:00 p.m L , and toddler, car. seats. S10 (nc-tfn) admiss ion ,  everY0n~'-, .  
r~m. only. Kltlmat clients Ave. on Saturdays between p.m. ~bposlf, $5 "returned. Call 
II 632~3139 for -ap- -11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 4719 Park Avenue, unless EXcept Dec. 27.82 welcome. For more 635.4873. We are also tooklng , , ill - - . . . .  :u~ . . . . . .  Information .call 638.0228 
I~lnfments In Kltlmat. you. otherwise, advised. .1;HE ' -- for donations of car seats to . . . .  ~ ~ 
: TERP,~CE FOSTER MEALS. ~ - *" ~ " '~ ~ 
PARENTSASSO'C. . ONWHEELS ' add to our loan program, aftsrnoons. 
• ,~,~,,~ . , (nc48i) 
offers education resources;..Available to elderly, hen- .- . .  
and support for local .tosteri, • dlcapped, chronic:ally I lLor A.A. . -. ' " '  • 
pal'ents. If you are a tostor convalescents: ~- ~hot fu l l '  Kermede Friendship LAZELLE PRE.SCHOOL, a' ~ ~" ~ ~ " ~ ~ 
course meals delfvared Group social learning experience " 
parentlnformationOr w uld callkell mOreus .... N~nday, Wednesday and Meetsevery Frldayevenlng for children ages 32 months 
• Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 'at 8:30.p.m. Everyone Is to 5 years.• Has .spaces 
anytime. Jacqule. 635.6727, Phone-Terrace .Community welcome to attend. " " 
Trean - 635.2865, Bey - 635. " available -for~ •|ul~.~ne~;~r FILTER QUEEN 
3248 eve. only. Services at: ¢~11N 3313 Kalum St. pert.time afle~ah~e. For  
" Terrace, B.C. Sales & Service 
PREGNANT? 635.4906 further Infor~a~iofl'(1.al1635- Phone 
TO LEAVE THE In need. of' support? Call 7918. 635.7096 
SAFETY OF HOME? Slrthrlgh,t anytime at 635- TERRACE CHILDBIRTH '~ ffhc.T4l) (am.31A) 
Or do 'you fear: walking 3907. Office. hours~ Mon. to EDUC.ASSOC. PROBLEM);,'~ T~ENA~GE~" !!~l~ , :n .., t " 
alone;_ dr lv lng atone; 'set..from9am~01 to-11am. For more Information call Join "The Terrace :l:ough ~ :~ , ~ ~ , , 
4721 Suite Lakelse Ave. Margaret  635.4873. For Love Support Group~' We ~ ~  crowded places; depart,  
ment stores; super, ~. (TI!l lcUm Bul ld lng: 'F ree  breastfeedlng support call offer support to .parents ~ ~  
markets; restaurants. You confidential . pregnancy Blrg l t te at 635.4616. In with. wl l fu l l  teenagers.- ~ ~  
are not alone. Take that tests available.) Kltlmat call 632.4602 or,.vlslt MoNday eveningsat 7.30 In 
flrst,~tep, and contact the  • (nc-tfn) the : offlc~, atr":~33: NQCh~k0 ~ " theeducat lnnr~m'at '  " AUSTRALIA-NEW n%q~le 
further Informatlo'n a~ 3412 - ;  TERRacE ' v ;" _ Llnda at, 635.g048. . . . .  
Ka lum'St . - -  635.6163. ALCOHOLICS TERRACE PRO.L IFE  • (tfn) Lumby, B.C. V0E 2G0,"~I-  
• 547-9215. ~:~: 
• ANONYMOUS . Education Association I sa  WORKSHOP with SUSAN (acc~mon-29ap) 
Obituaries 6.00 "TERRACE WOMEN'S 635-4646 non.political group engaged REFUNDS Cnrdof Thonke 6.00 • 
Flrstlnsertloncherg~forwbetherr~nornof. In~mor lum ' 6.oo RESOURCE CENTRE ::,Meetings • MoNday Knox in community education TATOOSH, NatlveWomen's 
CORRECTIONSAb~°I~elY no refunds offer ad has been lilt, Oel~rfment.PHoNEOVer 60 words,lg15.~%.~S cents_. Ctollflede~h ditlon~l-w~d'.-AdverllllnO. ' women;A supportlnformationServlce for._ ThursdayUnited Church. Mills Memorial8:30 p.m, programSdlgnity ofdefendlnghuman life.the EmploymentThis w i l t 'Co:ordlnatorbe an i ~ ~ ~ "  - , ~.t,!,~,~' ~* '  "~'~'.~.~ ~ :-,~'~'~~ 
Must be mode before secend insertion, re fer ra l ; -news le t ter .  Hospital 8:30p.m; Become Informed on the Informatlona megtlng i to ~ ~ ! : °  
AIlowenco con be made for  only one Incorrsct - SUISCRIPT ION RATES - ~'" ~"  '''~ ~' ~ ' ~' ~ ' ~  
~KL l l foo f lv lOdeber l ,  IN t . .  collective; Statusof Women Saturday Open Meeting - human l i fe .Issues. EX- discuss concernsa~cl Is~ues /~%~~,~: ' , *~:  .  ~, , " 
slno~eco~ ~c action group; lending .. Mi l ls Memor ia l  Hospital tonslve education resource ' " ' '  " " "  ' "  SOX NUMBERS By cerri.r mth,fU.S0 regardlng prc~gr, a~s  ~a'qd lllli 
$1.00 pickup ByCirrlor v~rX.0~ library; bookstore;,, court. 8:30.p.m.. - materials available. Active servlcqs" -ot~" t~e~ Canada)' ~ NEED A BAND? Dances, 
$2.0omolled ByMall ~mtt~.~00 sell ing; ~upport  groups,  and' contr ibutory mem- ' . . . . .  
I ByMail 6mths.~.~ Employm.e ln t  o an~d.  parties...  "The Re 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ~ . 'By~i l  ~yr.~.~ Drup-ln Ceatre, .4542 Park TERRACE bersh lps  we lcomed.  • ImmigratiOn Commission. Sessions" Call, Mel 635.6836 
Refse nvolleble upon request. SenlorCltllen tyr.30.00 Ave. (formerly the DIs.trlct HOMEMAKER , Roberta: 635.7749 Mark:  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIEDRATE Erlmh Comrnanweolth and Unlted StMn of House) Open ~ 12-4 p.m. SERVICES 635-5841. ~ Jan. 17, 1983, Kermode Steve. 638-1365. 
32 ¢onts ber ~gefe llne. Mlnlmtm~ ¢ha,'ge.S$.00 Amerl¢l lyr.4~.O0 Monday to  Frlday. provldes esslstance wlth_. Box ~2, Terrace, B .C . .  F r lendsh lp  Center, 3313 (p3-11J) 
~r In~ ~ ~" " . . . .  Telephone 638-0228. household management and (nc) Kalum, Terrace, B.C. 635. " " 
" 1 t ~ The Hefold i~el l rV l l l  the r ight  to' ctoll~lfYo id l  - . : 
LROAL • POLITICAL Imd TRANSlINT.. AI~"! under ol~roprlefe headings and to let rates dally living actiVities to  • . .- 49061 p .m.  NEED. DANCE MUSIC? 
VIRTISINDcents p r line.. theref°re ond tO defermlnn page foceflon. WOMEN OF - aged, handicapped, con.  ARE YOU A SINGL,-" (nc.i41) Versatlle"3.D" wil l  provide 
T~e:H~ld reserves t~ rio;, to revise, e~t, TERRACE velescen~s, chronically ill, .PARENT? T IRED OF good music of good prlco. 
IU I IH IS I  PERSONALS ctoselfy or re l i c t  ony adv l fUwmen~ and to . e tc .  Call Wayne at 630.0477 or 
15.00 per l ine per month. On a min imum four -  . retoln any answers d l rec t~ l  to the'Horold Box The  Women's  Hea l th  41~3D Park  Ave. " COP ING AL  L BY .  G I A N T C H R I STM A.S  
mon~lbas l t .  -RePlyServlceandtoropoythecustomerthelum Coalition has set up a YOURSELF? one Parent TURKEY BINGO Kermede Roy at 638.8017. 
pold fO~ the edverl lsement and box rsntol, d~lS-S13S 'COMING RVRHTI. " Women's Health' Care Famil ies Association of Friendship Society. 10 (p10.19 I) 
ForNon.ProfltOrglmlzntlom.MaxlmumBdeys 8oxrePllseon'Hotd"lnofrucnontnotplckedup Directory. The purpose of Canada* Is a local support Turkeys and. boxea of 
words~r~ess~typed~ond~bm~ttedto~orOf~ce.~nsertionpr~rtoeventforn~¢hor9~.Mustbe~s bewithlnl0deYsefex lryoflnedverllmm~twllldestroyed otou" mall no In fructlonl ere this irectory is to aid ProgremmlCadre group ~ganized .to help chocolates.'. Tuesday,, Dec. 
recelved.'Tho~ answering Box Numbers are women In choo41ng . a de FRANCAIS fami l le~ wi th  only one  21. 20 ~ games, 'Doors Open ~ . . . . . .  ~ :~ ~ 
DRADLINR . ~vOfdrequ¢ttednOfto~ndnr~gtoM~Ofd~con1ant~t~loss"All¢~o~m~f~rr~rtIn~K~ver~semento physician, according to , EH "GUl l  .11 exlste a parent; ?who are divorced, ' 6:30 p.m. Everyone 
D ISPLAY multberscnlvNbythepobllsherwlthln30d|yl their needs as' women. If Terrace, L'educaflon en wlclowed, or separated.  We welcomei 
Nonnhvodaysprlortol~bll¢efl~ldey. attertheflrstp~bllcntlon. " y0u would llke to share your Francaispourlesenfantsde hold monthly meetings, .... (nc-) ' ~ ~ ~ " : ~ : i  
CLASSIPIIO It Is agreed by the edvertlser requsetlng space  experience 1 with o ther  maternelle a la  7e annee, fomlty and adult activities. 
Ih00a.m. ondoyprevloustodey"ofpoblicotlon thotthelllbllltyofthtHiraldlntbeeventof women In health care call Blenv.enueatous. Pourplus Come and meet others who TERRACE L ITTLE  2r id  LOG HOUSE 
Monday to Frldoy. foIlure to wbll~h an'ldvertisement or in the 638-8388 anytime or 638-0228 amples  I n fo rmat lons  share your problems. For Theah'ewlll beholding their BUILDING'  .Course. "By 
evlmt of an M'ror ippeer lng  In ~e a . 'ver t lkmon l  
i|publllh~Kl~h|llbellmltodtotheamo~ItPild between12.4 p.m. or drop by telephonez au 635-4400 In- further Information, phone first m~et!ng of the new Lusslor Loghom~.Jan.  21, 
bytbeedvertlserforonlyonelncorrentlnsortlon theWomen's Cenh'e at 4542 sorlpfion 635.3115. 1 " Bee 635.2238 or Bob 635- year onMonday,  January 22&23weekond. FeeS40.10 ALL CLA IS IF laD CASH WITH ORDER Other for the porl lof l  Of the iKIvertislng spacn occupied • 
than*BUSiNESSIS .WITH AN ESTAIL ISHID A¢¢OUHT. ~ ]"  by tM Incorrect or omlttod ltom only, andthot Park  Ave .  9649, or ~Nrlte*Box 372, 10that8:00.p~m. atthe Litfle places only availabte. For 
there shefl be no lllblllty to ony extant groefor SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP I  Terrace, V8G 4B1. Theatre -(3625 Kalum more Information phone 
thor  the amount pnld for ~ch  edvertlelng. 
~rvlse c~rgo el $S.le on all N.I.F. clmpm. A~mlltomonfo must comply with the Drltlm KITIMAT A.A. LINE Street). Come along and get 635.7400. 
ColumblnHumll~lRightlActwhlchl~rOhlbltsany Construction Group If y~ 'or  someone you care TERRACE PARKS & lnvolvedl (p7-10,12,13,14,17,191) 
WlODINO DISCRIPTIONI aclvertlslng that .discriminates against eny In KIt lmat : " about has been sexually RECREATION DEPART- (nc:10i) 
NO chorge provided mhVl submlttod within one porsofl bscanse of III1 rsce, 111101011, sex, color, telephone 632.3712 ' abused, we are here to help. MENT 
month, t~tlonef ity,  oncestry or pl~cn of ~' lg ln ,  or  I 
pocam ~ .~ i, betw~.m 44 ond ~S v*'re, MEETINGS' We offer Support and un- Free s~lm and Skate GOOD NUTRITION 'ON A i ~ ~ ~ / ~ '  
_ Box~ltt, Terrece, I.¢. NomeOellvery ufllesl the condition II |mltifled by n b0ml fide Monday ~ Step Meetings derstandlng to victims of sessions T IGHT BUDGET wi th  ~;*~.~~~.~;~'~'  ~ ~ 
VlI~41M lqm~l. l . .41~ nKlulremantforthevmrklnvolved. 0:30 p.m. Catholic Church sexual assault and Swimming. , Donna Gansen ~ , ~ ' ~ ~ Q " I ~  ~ 
. . ~,, 
Hall. • har#asament .  . Sexual Fr iday '11:00-11:45 a,m; Sponsor: Women'S" Health *i ............................ ~'~/ ...... ~ 
' ' Wednesday~CIosed r Abusers wl l i  not stop Adult 
Meetlngsa:3Op.m. Catholic , veluntarlly, they need In. Sunday 1:00.3:00, p,m, Coallflorf In cooperation MAYTAG ele.ctrlc dryers. 
~ J ~ R R A C E  - . - - I - -  " "  Church Hall . . . .  ' torventlon f rom others. PublIc ,with National Health and Excel lent condition. 8200 
Fridays - -  Open*Meetings Children and adults suffer' Skating, Welfare. Wednesday, Jan. each. Phone Larry between 
KITI AT .:3o p.m. Catholic Church serlousproblemswhenfbey Monday 2:00.3:00 p.m., 12, 1~3 9:00-  11:30 e,m. 3& 5at635-7640. 
Hall. have no one to turn'to. We P0bllc Public ,Health Unit, (ecc.lntfn) 
Al -Anon  " Meet lng l  - -  can help. Call 635-4042 (24. Tuesday 11:30-12:45 .p.m. Audi tor ium 3412 Kaium 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United hr. line) ' Noon Skate Street. FreeLadmlss lon,  ~ " '  " II 
Church Hall b32-S~.4. (fin) Thm'edaYNoon. Skate11:30"12:45 p:m. reclpe book,~ pamphlets,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~i~ ~ : ~  
ksan ~ KERMODE Everyone welcome., i~or Free child', care 'wt, ,  the ~ ~ ~ . ~  
. . . . .  HOUSE FRIENDSHIP more Information call 638- Terrace Women's C~trb,:,. ~ ~ ~  
SOCIETY CENTRE 11/4. 4542 " ,Park Ave. For . . . . . . . .  |[~i 
wishes to announce the 635.4906 (no-fin) " Information call  638.0228 WATKINS PRODUCTS 
. " ~¢e~'~-~- '~~"~ '~ '~ " :~ '~ '3 '  
C l a s s i f i e d  M a i l  i n  F o r m  ava l lab l l l tyo fKsanHou.~ Sor.vlcol: Counselling and , ~ . (nc~l~ (p~)-4f) m for womon and chlldrea who referral onU.l .C.,  housi g, I " ,C H ' I .  L D .H E~A';'L'~r:H,,. " 1 ~ " : " ~ a ~ : '  *~ I ~ " " . . . . . . .  % " " FOR SALE 635:3559' 
need E temporary *home Alcohol& Grog Counselling, CONFEREN¢ES~.,~very ! ~ ,~',:#~ ' ,: ~"~',,~: ;~H 
dur lnga t lmeof  mental or " Educatlonpcoblems, Soctal, Tuesday-,):301.- ~:~0~j~:m.. : WO)~8. EN 'S  ,SELF - -  TEN.~CHANNEL RADIO 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. phyil-cal cruei~y. If you or Cultural. and recreational phone fo r  'appolntment;' DE I~E~E' ( :~ i~;~,~e~ ' telephone;.',seiectlve caih 
your chlldren' have been !~ programs.,Natlveculturels Babysltters who br ing"  week;.skillso'rlontsdc0urle,^~ automat lc , , . .~.scannlng.  I I I I  i l i l l  i i I i l  i i l l  I l l  ~ I i l i l l l l l  f i l l  i l l i l l l l i l l  l l l i l l i l i l l ~ i l . i l  I l l  I ~ i i  i I  
• . bettered and need a safe ,,, the maln  focus: Lay children must have parents' ta~ghi~by JoeMdndUr, Jan;; Complete  wl th  speaker, 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Addre8s  . . . . . .  ref ,  ge call the local RCMP'.* ceunsslllng, " wr ' l f l en . ,  consent  ~for . 11-~rch 3." Tug, lay  and mlke, horn hook.up. Full: 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , . ,  .... ~ , . .Phone  .No .  of Days . . . . . .  . . . . .  at~-4~11,theHE~Pl lneat.~ NeedAu l i l lnca?  Immonlzatlon~ Thursdayeven lngs  f rom senvlced; 6uarnnteed 30 
C lass l f l ca t lon  . . . . . . . . . .  ,Send ad a long  w i th  638.4042, br durlng 'normal If you are new to the clty, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '. 7:00-9:00. p;m." Jack Cook day. replacement. ~ Phone huslnesshours, the MInistry " have no  friends, are lOSt, 
• chequeor  money  order  to  : . of HumeG'Reeourco~. TellS! Ionelyortooklngtoraplace PRE-SCHOOL School~ Gymnasium-4720 ~ i  1 
20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  ~ / .  DA ILY  HERALD them you want to come to i Io live ;-- T~' r i ce ' i lm l lan  SCREENING CLINICS 1st Graham Ave. Pre,reglster (p10.141) 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  ~lays 3010 Ka lurn  St. Ksan House, They. wi l l  ' Fr lendahlp ' c iMre  wi l l  and • 3rd Thursday of the at- the., Terrace .Women's 
$6 fo r  four  consecutiv~e~days(_ . Ter race ,  B.C.v8G2M7 ~ make I mmedlate ' ; iaupp0r t ,  underatandand month.Develoi)mant, vlsIon Centre,~;,12.ParkAve;(63~ Pitch 
SJ .50for  f ive  consec~ive  days  arrangements for. you to ;  eeslstyou. Callus: 635-4906 and hearing screening for 0228)between 12:00, 4:00 se l~ 
• come,us .  We wouldl lketo - -o rcometor  coffee; We're 3'/~to5yoaroids. Phone for p.mi w ,d~ys .  •. R l l~d  " - - ' ' - - ' - - ' t  ~ r " 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~  ~ i I i . . . . .  help you. open Mon..Frl,'. 9am-Spin. an appo!nlmenl. ': .... , ~.".~• :.~ '.'.':'(hc-141)' 
"~ (occln-ffn) 
' P .+kRsoN'  WANTED 'to 
l~¢o l lege .  2 +bathr +ooms~ 2 
f l i ip iaces ,  ,dlshwanhir, 
Z BEOROOMt0wn Manor In the Amer ican  Conferene 
town.Spilt'kwei, wilhfrldge and Washing'to~) .]t~bkins. 
and: !d0vq:'.+:Weil:.~.;wall blasted Detroit:'Lioes ~30-? . 
. 'mr l~f fne~: ]~I r~:  No and Green Bay Packers 
l~.ii;<•~;m ~+~an~e~. P~ -whipped St:.Lou~ Cardh'm]s 
? 
BCWG Pl .qoffs 
27.'/ won-lost record this APARTMENTS 
635-5464. 
washer+ dryer, $180 man, 
i ~ m ! ~  s ~ ;  : " I '  . . . .  a: k" 1 l'l'qr " : 
. .  " (p11~121) 
'FOR,RENT--in Thornhlli. 1 
 mimed bac of 
Utllltlea Inc'ludnd. Available 
:ImmediatelY, S32S m~rdh. 
• (pS401) 
SELF.CONTAINED 'L. 
BASEMENT SUlfa for r~f  
I ~ : ~ :  area. Sultable' 
for slngle. person.-~ Frldge,~ 
.l~¢~txl*d ,~:v. all a, +I)!~ d .I~. ,-.lr:~ 
ID.!~o pets pleasa. For r~n0re 
Infer~atioo phon e ~1S4741. 
:i c'+:'- .(p7 111) 
WQODGREEN APART. 
MENTS 1, 2, :3 bedroom 
aportments. Downtown 
locality. Complete with 
d l lhwasher ,  f i rep lace,  
~idge,. stove & drupes: ~+ 
Undercover  park ing , -  
Se~Hty entrance..Phone 
+3.~772. . 
• _ (acof fn)  
CL INTON MANOR 
B~:he lo r  and-(~ne bedroom 
sOI , tes  ovo l  lab le  
immediately. Frldge, ond 
• stow Included. Furniture,  
avoll~le.-Month rent free 
on a 12 month lease. 635-3902 
- or 635-5189 to view. 
- (p204f) 
• KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now faking applications. 
-.Spacious, cleah oparts:, 
1, 2, and. 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
+hash hot water, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker ,  playground• 
Please phons +35-5224. 
•. (acc~pfn) 
e,." 
. , • ,  - . . ,  
(P5.!!1) 
I )BEORooM: .  h0use by 
permanently. •employed " 
b~sindss ~o~pie .  Prefer  
• downt-own' ~ 0rseshoe or 
Bench brea, near, buS line. 
+35-2362 E XT ~ "  r I " 
'..:/; ~ i :-:- (PS.'~3D 
Feb; i43 LA; ~NeH'Illbl htBlfled '
f lreploce:,  Ref.e+renc~s 
avollabie.- RepJy-:".:to+ Box 
" ) " "*  (p m) 
"1 J I '  
WAN~.°EO- -  sha : re~ 
a~c~n0~Jations,'+' :starting" 
in ~ebr~a~/~ 2ad~lts and 
• ch.dJ2V;. H0~'.smoklngand 
ant6' g=ood: ~ef. Also i n,:need 
of "bab~idfler: during 'day. 
(P~fi,'ably. wlth chlldren) 
money i~ngotlable. Call 
collect +624.53~ or 627,7063 
Pr in~ Rupert. 
(p5.121) 
• : . ,  ., • . r ' ' .  
FOR RENT--..2,000 sq. U.  
.office space. ~23 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 63S-2.~2. 
(acc4~3c.ffn) 
OFFICE OR STORAGE 
SPACE FOR RENT+ on 
• ground floor. ~21 Lakelse 
Avenue. Air Conditioned. 
Phone 6,18-8254. • 
,(acc-7ian. mon,)- 
WELL • ESTABLISHED 
AUTOBOB~r Shop. 2000 sq. 
ft. Completely ~klUIp/~d, on - 
2 acres. More Information 
call ~ lS~ or  .~J~2434. 
(P~201) 
• *!i +'+ •++'~i 
• ' " ) n i 
_ 41-16 inLthe NaUonal Con. 
"ference. 
• Next weekend, New. York 
. . . .  
TWO. BEDROOM Waller. 
Couple preferred $275 
month. Phone 635-4894. 
(pi0-191) 
H.O~.E FOR RENT-- at 
2713.Hall St• In Terrace. 4 
bedrooms, lV~ baths,-frld0e IHKI HONDA CRI~ Ex- 
and stove, storage shed, etc, celient ¢ondlfi0n, low hours. 
ate.,: for  more informstlon 635-11319. , 
l~l~e: Kitimat +3'J4237. : : ' • ,~, (nov19.sffnl 
• ~ ~ (p5 . )31) / . i  - " .~ , ) . . . .  i . ,  ; : j  
• Frldgeand stove, l"betnhlll,' ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  ,~:~i,; i 
close to achods.~Wond heat, c~:~~-~'+~i~:'+'~'~+"i i '+'  
elK1rl~, beck.up, GaPden 11/4 PONTIAC LEMANS 
~ne 14S0. + +35.3.~I. Must be .: SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
qulaf. " " '+ PS, PB, fl it steering, 2,0~) 
• (p~14J) Or best. offlr. View at 3601 " 
". ' - . . . . . .  Kalum :or phone ~,-4819 
FOR. RENT-- 3 bed~: :  ~ .+P.m. .  + ' 
Irallarwllh large addlflon,. (stfn.ffn). 
SltUMnd on an acre, 7 
m.lnU ,m+,•" from downtown.. 
F r~ aM stove inclvded. 
lW: month. Pho.e 
7406 aftw 6 p.m.  
(ps.t~i) 
_ their best-0f-five match Sunday. Sknena beat Booth 15.12~ 
~ ~ '  +=, , in , ,m~ In the girls' eompetitian; it Was Smithers winning ~e: + 
~ ~  thrne-team round-r0bin,playoff to earn their spot in the . 
~:.ii:i,r~i ~+~+.++++m Games. voHeyball'tommament,'for players ol:.junlm" high'" 
school age only;• Smithers beat Booth 15-5, 15.4:and Skeena 
1976, 12](611:3 B'EDROOM 15~S; 15-9to go UMe~ted  in the meet. 
with stove and*friclge. VGC. In the other game; Booth beat Skeena IS-S, 15.12 to take: " 
Must sell. No.52 Plno Park, second place.. 
Asking $15,900.. Phune~+38-. .. . . 
1718. 
+Smithers owns Wie t/in| team 
• " ~ ' . - 
FOR SALE-- D0uble wide' _" Wrestl~'s from Smithers d0minaie eeJectionst0 the Zone 
on b+asement. . O~e.thli'd 7 B;C. Winter.Games team, which will travel to Revelstoke 
acre lot ful ly land~aPed, inla~FebrdarytotukepartlatheOamea. 
Must be  seen, ' to  be Smithers placed 10 wrestlers on the l&member team, " 
q)praclated•.Aski~ig S&5,.000 + with thi'ee ath]etas from Hazelton..taki. ng other spots. 
or Best offer. Call 635-7982- . The B•C. Winte r. Games will• be held in ReveJstoke Feb. 
24-27. • 
• anytime; (p10-2!i) The qualifying meet was held in Smithers Saturday.. 
• i: • .  . . . .  , 
• Tuesday  , . ,., : . ' 
I I " ' . I I I 
' "  CFTK.~I .6  L.. ' . ', B+CTV.S  .: .< ,.i |'." "IKCT~. ~ : . / ,  KING-2  , 
6:00 CSC YaP[ely +" 1+ hi'' " " 6: ~ Un iv . ' l i l y  1:30 Mlst l~ Rogl~.s , S:00.CNN Headline 
6:30 100 . . . . .  "o f  the"AIr 9:00 Sesame Sh.; • " . Ne~s 
, Huntley/Slraet r& . 6i30 Romper • L 10:00 E ledr l¢  Co. '* . 6:00 Early Today 
Roan1 , . sr " r 6: ~ KING 5 '~ :30Do l t  ", , • - . '  
,"  For Yourself,, 1:00 Car, ads " 10:30 OalllOr Rbund. * Morn. News 
8:00 Flrof News . . . . .  ( A.M. 10:4~ AdvSntore of ' 1:00 Today Show 
" ' , .  ~eMind  . ,  ' • News • 
l : l a J lmmy.  " . • ' . 9i00WebMer " ;' ' 11:00 Let's* Oraw 9:00Northwest . 
• SwaNer t  '.. • 10i30 Wha}'s 11:15 In Harmony ' Today 
0:45 100 Hunt Iw  ; Cooking 11:35wrIte on  • 10':3OR. Simmons 
Street • ' ' • 
9:,15 Frl~rldly Giant ' 11:00 Headline ~ 12:00,Ody~ley Show 
10:00 Canadian HuNers • 1:00 TUned'in ' " lh00  Just 
Sch0ols / ' 11:30 Ka~lltm's 11:30 Search for 
• ' ; Yb08 ;. 1:15 Inslde-Out Tomorrow 
10:30 Mr ,  Dre~lUp 1|:00 Noon ~' 1:30 Write Chllnnot 12:00 Days of 
11:00 SeMma,Slrlmt -News . '  1:45 ThlnkebmH Our Lives 
12:00 CBC Nev . i  " . 12:30 Dl IP ln l l l on  ' 2 :00  Vegetable SOup 
ms0 wok  w l . ,  , :1 ,  ,:0o,. er 
I :0OAU PAY +,' . , I :00  AnOlher , ,  . ,  Wer ld  
• World , . .  - ' d ' 12: ~ Fantasy  ' , 
"" ' •C l l l Id r l~1++ . ' " 2 :00  Th~ Wai tons  : 2 :d l~ WordShop '. " 3 :00  Here 's  Lucy  
2:00 Take 30 " ~ 1 3: ~ Civ i l !ut ica 3:30 CUol  Burnett 
2.~30 King at  . . 3:00 Alan Thlcke 4:00 Sesame SWeet 4:00 The People's 
4 '~J: ~' R ~  r ' ' Show ' .  . • $:00 MlstM" RogorS - Court 
J ,3:(I<) D(x lahue  ' ' ,  ' 4,nn L~I  . . . . .  " 5 :30  Powerheuae  11:00"+ii, ~ . , + . + .  ..,,,, ~ , :~ .  , . - . 4~.30More Reel . +. 
• , . . . .  , . .  " • . . . . . .  e:00Doctorl6 ' l=~ople 
• ' ~ I~llnts~h~ .,', lhe Prairie .~ Houle . , 5:SO KiNG 5 News fi 4:30 The Beverly. ."  . =" -$:00 HawSiiFive4) 6:30 MacNelI.Llhrer 6:00 N BC 'Nightly 
' "; " HllIblIIIas + . "" ' 6 00 NiWl  l.lm, : . + • $:00 MASH '! / ' " • 71og SOap :'~''+ : 7:0,1 All CrMIUrtis News . " 
"~,'30~irst Newl. -.+*... " 7' " ' . Great and 6:30 KING $ News 
- 0 .an* . .  ' - • | :00~ova  : , ,  , 7 :00  entor ta lnman l  
6 :00  Th0;oe 's ,  comNm y + ' New ~Vl l¢ lo rml  L ' Tan lght+ 
/:30.YIc T Ic  Cough • 6:30 Happy Dayl .  I ; | 00 Br|ng '4m 9:00 American 
1:00 Josnle Loves '~ .. l - • , lh~ ~Mlve": ' : ' Playhome I :00  NB¢ Movie " 
Chschl . . . .  9:00 ~I Ic4 : l :  + ' 10:00 Mak ln~ Of the ' 
7:30 Skma ~' ' . Wlxerd M Oz ' 0 f /he  Weak 
'. J ourna l  , . . - . .  "9 :30  C Ie lm to  '1"1141 Return  o f  " 
8 . .00  F l f lh  Eetqte  + . : : ' Fen~:  • • 10 :30  Not  the  N lne  ', 
9:00 Three's : 1)0:00 Hart  to i1:00 O'ClOCk'News MSXWMI Smart '  
• ' HSrt ". ' ' CInentl, B.C• . ~ ' 
• C0mplny '  11:00 CTV Ne~ • I1:$0 Dick 'C lvett  Show 10:00 $t.~:EIs4whln'e 
9:30 T00 Close' " ' " ' !11:00 PBS, l~ltmight  ' I1:00 K ING $ News ' 
' .  lerComfoPt . ~ 11:~gN~m~lHot/r ' ~ l | : f fMcMl l lMand '  11:30TMTonlght  
1 h F Ine l . '+ '  • ' • ' W l fe~(+"  + ' ShOW 
10:00 The Natlonet 1:!:05 The I~etl Show I " 12:30,Life Night wl lh  10:22 The JournSi  • :hlS N I~ i ; . :  • • ~ 
11:00 Capsule . , ' ~B0y Who Crlod " :1:45 Close-Up ~ DaVid Letterman 
11:06 Night Final" • ' " WlWSWOIf' 111" :h00 Nlgh lwi fch  "' 1 :30NBCNe~.  ,,, ,+ 
11:30 F l r l t  News 2:0S The BiO~Ic • ' - - 4~lrnlgh~ . ~+,: 
12:00 Nlg l l t  Galll~y. Woman n . .  , " '  . " " 2:30 Nighht~l lch 
, • Tml r  , 
nnn ] 
season. The Nets, who 
before now had never won + 
+more then six straight 
• • , games in their seven 
I I I seasons, hardly savored '  
MeMOn e"  t~eir ]alest..vlclory:+berore + us rns nordic ski berth thinking ah+ad to the 
defending champions. 
will be at Los tmgelea+ rod Jeremy McManus'of Kitimat was the only local skiei" to " "We know we can beht 
Minnesota at Washlagtun oil quaWy for: eross-9ountr~' events at the B.C. Winter Games them," sad Buck :Williams, 
Saturday, 'and. ~ Diego in Revelstoke at the Games trials on the weekend in Burns who had J7  points and 19 
wW be at Minmi+end,Green L~ke, • " ' " , " i' rebounds against the" 
Bay a t  Dallae' on Su,day. M#.Manus will join Houston s' Mike Rema in  the junior Pistons..'.~lVll be a test, a 
Jets 44 I~ngals.17 ' 1 d " ' ~ '  ~'tegory atthe Gbmes, set for l~velstuke Feb. 24, 25, challengel" ' ' 
"When yot1!ve+igot a 26~d27;+ . ' ' ~ :1 * : " : + ' d * ~ " ~ ~ 1 ~ F- JsewhereintheNBA on 
eannon~ you'resupposedto . :  :i-Burn s Lake skiers dominated selections for the team, +' 1 S ~ Y  t it was: Milwaukee 
shoot i t ,"  New York CoaeJi placing six-skiers on the zone 7 squad~ Chris?aulson and " Bucks 106, Phoenix Suns 96: 
Walt Miehaels '/ said, • . . . . . . . . . . .  . Briar'Mil ler are the juvenile:boy s reps,,Katr)na Gardner ` and Portland Trail 
- . "* andGi~ CoIlanello qualified in  the junl0r ~ is  category ll0;Seatfle Super~ 
and Temmy-L .y.nn.. Dawes a~d Shannon. Sc i~e l ' .~ ' l~  ih e 'Resu l t s  • Sat 
Atlanta 109, Chlea~ 
juvenile girls sk ie rs ,  i . . "  :~"  ~ ' . ' ! " *  ", " ' .  i i "  . i :~; '~ :~ ~,~,~e] . , i~t~eW.•  
"~o o~er .ous t~ skiers too; .~i~..~q,~..e,.~aja~..._~t~L~ PI!I]~ elphin ~1~; 
Harm°dYand JooEnglehartwmthejuniorm~'~l[~h~°~ ~ City i13; clevel 
the team. " " I ' " Washington 82;13o 
Dallas 110; UI 
-W/ICHEV VANgondcond., " " :~ ' : : " Houston 82; San D 
~,000km, PS, PB, PIreIII Skeenn, smithors win;volleybnll Denver' 120; Gold fires, running boards, HD , • + 
w ings ,  ss00o GEe• 1 Call Teams from Terrace and Smithers q~i f ied  for t~'  B.C• 110, Seattle 104. 
Larry between 3 & 5 at 635- winter Games in, Revelstoke in a playoff ~,nday .at l~yups Uy Bill [ 
7640. ; " . + ' and Isiah Thomas 
1W2 •Ford RanChoro, .good ThernhW Junior SeCmdary School.:- ' "  " : ' ' : Pist0ns into a ~-9~ 
concl., low mlleage, PS,.PB; " SkeenaJanior Sec0ndarySeheol's Tsimshiams boys team in  ~e .game age 
.. Pirelll tires, c..magy. $3000 and~ ,the Smithers Volleyl)aH Club's gir]s team won berths at He[s; But NeW 
+ OBO• Cell Larryhotween 3 theRevelstoke~ames, se t fo rFeb .2Aandg.S . . .  1 ' ; . " l , 
&:S at d3S~7~0. " ' :~Skeen, a's bo~ beat me Booth Memorial Junior ~,c0nclary scored the  next the first eight by 0 
. . . .  (accl.n-ffn) School team from Prince Rupert + in't .l~ree's[raight games in song who finished 
Rents dad at I360 
Frldge, stove, drapes, carpeting, 
street parking, security system. 
l Phone manager anytime 
638-1268 
off 
COACHMAN :APARTMENTS 
Deluxe apartment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
carpeting, dmpos, undorc0ver pwkhg, 
elevator, security system, r )sidont manager. 
Plane maHpr  leyt/mo 
1 6 3 8 " 1 2 6 8  
, "  ' .+ +.  
* KOMO-4  
+i0o AeC m,ws 
Thls Morning. 
6!2S'Woke Up 
6:30+ ABC News 
6:4S'Wake Up 
7:00 Good A~rnlng . 
America 
9i00 AM+ Northwest 
10:00 The Love Boat 
11:00 Fami ly  Feud 
- 11:30 TheEdge 
' 1 ~ Night 
12:00 A l l  My , 
ChllUren 
I:00 One L i fe 
to Uve 
2:00 Ge~ora l  
Holpltal  , 
3;00 Ryan's Hope 
3:30 ~ gays 
.4:00 T I l l  Merv  ., 
Gr i f f in  Show ' 
5:00 KOMO News 4 
6.'00 ABC's World 
News '. , : 
6:30 KOMO News 4 
7:00 PM Northwest 
7:30 Muppef Show • 
l :00  HePlW Days ' 
1:30 Laverne & 
Shlrlw 
9:00 Thr le  s • Company 
' 9:30 9 1o 5 
' 10 :00  Hart  to Hart 
11:00 KOMO Newl  4 
11:30 ABC News NIghtllne 
1|:00 ABC NEWS, . 
The L l l f  Word 
1:00 PM Nerthwest , 
1:30 KOMO NIIWll 4 
t:og Sign Off. 
+ 
KNOW.12 
9:00 Secret Ra l l ro ld  ' 
9:30 Rendalong 
' Write On ~, 
10:00 Time of our 
Lives. ; '  
10:30 Canfro of 
Tlchnology . 
11:00 Home Gerdan~ 
11:3ODeligning 
• Home Ioter lml  
12:00 understand + 
eeheViour In 
' .Orgtnl~t~n| " 
12:30 Equelily and , 
oovetoemmr 
I:00 NmWIl¢raff  " 
1:30 IntrOducing 
Biology 
2:00 I~m 
| :30 Appllod Sketching 
3:00 RIM Of 
Modern Art  
3:30 GUhm Tag . 
4 :00  Palestine 
~4:30 In My Time 
5:00 Thlni~bout 
5:30 8onsvontwe 
Travel. 
6:00 TO Heallh 
wif l l  YOu • 
7:00 Evllry. M4m's 
~ lnetlon 
| :00 Sewing POwer 
I:S0 GED: Malh . 
9:00 Rlmalsssnce , " 
and  
•Retormation 
9:30 Math !0~ 
• ~ Living 
10:00 Nays 
' i  
.CBUFT-11-13  
8:55 Ouverlure of 
Itoralre 
,t:00 En MoUvemant 
9:15 Sur la Bout 
de la i.~noue 
9:30 Man. Aml Gulonol 
9:45 Les Avlmlures , 
de Oul~0uI • 
10:00 Pesse.Partout 
10:30 DeBIm 
Belies Choses 
11:00 Les Trouval l le l  
de CIImance 
i l  :30 LN 'Herlti~rs 
11:55 Avis de • 
Redtercha 
12:30 Alia Bou Bou . 
1:30 Au Jour le Jaw'  
2:30 Cinema 
• Joe Kldd' 
4:00 Boblno, 
4:30 Edgar A l lan .  , 
Oetectlve 
$:00 Grizzly AdaMs 
600 Grand.Papa . 
6 :30  Lea Glrouettes 
7:00 Teleloumal 
, RnglOl~l .. 
7:30 TeleJournal 
Netlonet 
8:00 Ph~e-Ouest ' 
1:30 Quincy 
9:3o p rml~,  P,m* 
10:30  L i  ~ *  
Avmt~a 
I h00  R~tre l  +:. • ' :  ~ i 
11:30 REtlMs d' lm P lys  
% ' . '- ,~," 
~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :7~ , 7 ' ,  ; ' , L '~ :  ; • , . 
HAGARthe iHORRIBLE  : / t : . *  : '~  i, :(~ , -~ l ; :~: . ;b .qD!k~Br6~ne , I / r l .:: :-k: '-:i ! 
I ~ ; ~ , . ~  I 1 ~ \ / ~ :  1/ i :~ i ,~ , / '~ '~u~F: ; :  : , : ' / i  ~ !/~://~b~i-!EUgli i i i !Sh'~ffa / 
I~  ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ C "  1 ~ 3 - - 1 :  ~ . . . .  ; " !  ~ , .~ue~: : "  : : -u~um.~o~e ~ - , - ;  ~k~. , l ; -~ ,~:~ 
I ~ -  "~?:  I ! ~ ~ :  : I ~ ;- . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . SB  e tTOid~ol~er  , second . . . . .  ~ i~t ,  / : :  
: I ~ : : T . - , ' :  I ~ / ~ ~ k  ~ :1 : . : : - ' - ' k~[~, : : ,~ . - : . . * : _ :  ''~ ' . -  ; ' I S ,~U~ ', , ,a '~/ i tde~/ l  ! sm~1na~ :. ~o~l¢~ac~or :  . 
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